
Hamble-le- Rice Parish Council

PLANNING COMMITTEE MEETING

' Monday 25th February 2019 at 7.00pm
at The Mercury Library & Community Hub, High Street, Hamble SO31 4JE

This meeting is open to members of the public.
AGENDA

1. Welcome
a. Apologies for absence

b. Declaration of interest and approved dispensations
c. Approve minutes

2. Public Session

3. Neighbourhood Planning (for noting)
http: / /www.hambleoarishcouncil.qov.uk

4. Travel Surveys (for noting)
htto: //www.hambleparishcouncil.qov.uk/communitv/hamble-oarish-council-
14956/travel-pla n-survevs /

5. Letter from Cllr R Humby dated 20th Feb 201-9

6. England Coastal Path Galshot to Gosport - Initial Conclusions
TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDERS

7. Beaulieu Road
'No Waiting at Any Time'restrictions in Beaulieu Road and Hamble Lane.

8. Ensign Way
'No Waiting At Any Time'restrictions in Ensign Way.

APPLICATIONS

9. Hlt9la4828 - 20 WESTFIELD CLOSE, HAMBLE, SO31 4LG
Two storey side and rear extension and front porch.
Consultation Ended: 18/02/2019 (Extension granted for PC comments)

10, Flt8l8466o - SALTMAKERS HOUSE, HUNTSMAN ROAD, HAMBLE POrNT
MARINA, HAMBLE
Retention of a partial change of use to allow use of existing B1 office space as private
hire/taxi office (sui generis).
Consultation Ended : L8/02/2019 (Extension granted for PC comments)

11. PNlr9l84853 - 8 YORKE WAY, HAMBLE, SO31 4tP
Prior Notification for the construction of a single storey rear extension (depth 3.2m,
height to eaves 2.6m, maximum height 3.5m).
Consultation Ended= 18/02/2019 (Extension requested for PC comments)

t2. Fltgl$4al7 - BANANA WHARF HAMBLE, PORT HAMBLE MARTNA, SATCHELL
LANE, HAMBLE, SO31 4HQ
Construction of external storage building to the south side, extension to existing
external decking and relocation/alterations to disabled access ramp and 2no, disabled
parking bays.
Consultation Ends: 2t/02/20L9 (Extension granted for PC comments)

13. PNlLg18481.4 - HYS Holdings Ltd Port Hamble Marina Satchell Lane, Hamble,
so31 4NN
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Prior notification: installation of roof-mounted photovoltaic panel array.
Consultation Ends: 22/02/2019 (Extension granted for PC comments)

t4. Tltg184882 - 10 CROWSPORT, HAMBLE-LE-RICE, SOUTHAMPTON, SO31 4HG
Oak (T1) - Fell and replace with two new standard oaks.
Consultation Ends: A6/03/20L9

15. F/L9/84834 - Existing Lifeboat mooring south of Hamble public pontoon
Installation of a 10 x 2m pontoon between 2no existing mooring buoys.
Consultation Ends: 16/03/2019

16. F/t9/84970 - Port Hamble Marina Satchell Lane, Hamble, SO31 4QD
Description: Erection of single storey commercial accommodation,
Consultation Ends: 13/03/2019

L7. F/L9/84967 - MERCURY MARINA, SATCHELL LANE, HAMBLE, SOUTHAMPTON,
so31 4HQ
Description: Siting of portable office and storage container for temporary 3

year period

Consultation End si 13/03/2019

18. CS/L9/85002 -Veolia WTS, Portsmouth Road, Netley Southampton SO31 8GD

Open Proposal: Variation of condition 3 of planning permission S/11/68998 to
amend the operating hours for the site until 23:00 on weekday
Consultation ends: 08/03/2019

DECISIONS

t9. Flta,l83Lg6 - 7 GRANTHAM AVENUE, HAMBLE, SO31 4JX
Construction of attached three bedroom dwelling with ancillary parking and amenity
space.
DECISION t 24/Ot/2019 - Dismissed At Appeal

2O.' HlL8|84O7L - 14 MARTNA DRTVE, HAMBLE, SO31 4PJ
Three storey side and rear extensions incorporating alterations to habitable
accommodations in the roof space to the front and rear.
DECISIONz OL/02/2019 - Permit (Deleqated Decision)

2t. T/18/84590 - Land to rear of 8 Deanfield Close, Hamble, SO31 4JJ

1 no. Sycamore - pollard.
DECISION t 3L/OL/2019 - Refuse Tree Consent For (Delegated Decision)

22. FlL8l8427O - Barncroft, Gorner of Farm Glose and Meadow Lane, Hamble,
so31 4RZ
Change of use from storage to two-bedroom dwelling with associated parking and
amenity space.

. DECISION: I2/02/20L9 - Refuse Planning Permission For (Deleqated Decision)

23.
24.

Exemot Business - To consider passing a resolution under Section 1004(4) of the
Local Government Act t972 in respect of the following items of business on the grounds
that it is likely to involve the disclosure of exempt information as defined in paragraph 3
of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act.

Approve Exempt Minutes
Enforcement Cases

Dated: L9.O2.2O19 Signed: Avwawd,alobLLwg Clerk to Hamble Parish Council
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HAMBLE.LE.RICE PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE PLANNING COMMITTEE HELD ON MONDAY, 28TH JANUARY 2019 AT
THE MERcuRy LTBRARy AND coMMUNrry HUB, HrcH StReET, HAMBLE AT 7.00 pM

PRESENT:
Cllr I Underdown (Chair)
Cllr J Dajka
Cllr A Thompson
Cllr G Woodall
ln Attendance
Mrs A Jobling - Clerk to the Council
Mrs J Symes - Assistant Clerk to the Council
Mrs J Panakis - Minutes Secretary

Members of the Public: 4

Welcome
1/19 Cllr Underdown welcomed all present to the meeting

Apoloqies for Absence
2/19 Apologies had been received from Cllr James, Cllr Ryan and Cllr Rolfe

Declaration of lnterest
3/19 None of the members present had a declaration of interest to make in regard to items on
the agenda.

Minutes of the Planninq Committee held on 26th November 2018
4119 Cllr Woodall queried the item on Hamble Lane Traffic Survey: he had.asked whether there
was any information about sustainable transport, not biodiversity issues as recorded and
requested that the Minutes were to be amended accordingly. Cllr Woodall proposed, Cllr Dajka
seconded, all agreed, and lT WAS RESOLVED that the minutes of the above meeting, once
amendment, be accepted as a true record.

Public Session
5/19 A member of the public spoke of several concerns: the GE Planning Application, Hamble
Halt Railway station and the proposals from Cemex - Cllr Underdown was able to provide
updates on these issues. He also expressed two,major concerns surrounding the proposed
gravel extraction on the old airfield site: (1) the transportation of the minerals and, (2) the affect
the proposed earth works would have on nearby properties due to changes in water drainage
drying out surrounding land and properties then suffering subsidence. With regard to
transportation, he suggested that the old BP railway line could be utilised. Cllr Underdown
reported that the option of using the old raiMay line had already been considered, but ruled out
owing to the expense of bringing the line up to the standard required for it to be used. Cllr
Underdown thanked him for his comments.

Mercurv Residents Association: Gravel Extraction
6/19 The Residents Association had provided a comprehensive paper outlining their concerns
about gravel extraction at the Old Airfield site. this had been sent to both Hampshire County
Council and Cemex. Cllr Underdown was able to provide responses to four of the points raised
in the document, however the remainder of the issues listed would only be addressed during
the consultation process when the Planning Application is available. Cllr Underdown thanked
the members of the Residents Association for their contribution.

Pill Box on Satchell Lane
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7119 A member of the public informed the Council that he had applied to English Heritage to
have this structure nominated a listed building, in light of Planning Permission being granted for
houses to be built close by. There were 3 routes to listing, two of which involved a fee of
approximateg e600: he had chosen the 3'd route which was free but could take longer to
implement. The County Archaeologist supported the application. Cllr Underdown thanked him
for the information.

Coastal Paths
8/19 The work on this was still ongoing and was now at the stage when land owners would
have to be consulted as the anticipated route would be over private land, including some land
owned by Hamble Parish Council. Cllr Dajka proposed, Cllr Woodall seconded, all agreed, and
lT WAS RESOLVED THAT the Rights'of Way Working Group would convene to consider the
English Coastal Path proposals for the path to go across Hamble Parish Council land.
CLERK

Neiqhbourhood Plan
9/19 Cllr Woodall informed the Committee that they were ready to commence the consultation
exercise, although there was still art work to be organised for the postcards and posters. The
Clerk commented that there were a lot of large planning issues across the Parish at present
and suggested that the Committee may wish to postpone the start of the consultation until the
new civic year in May. CLERK

Hamble Lane Questionnaires
10/19 The three draft travel questionnaires circulated with the minutes were discussed. lt was
suggested that the employer's questionnaires included a section about shift changes in their
weekly work schedule, including the number of people on each shift. These questionnaires
would, hopefully, obtain information about whether other forms of sustainable transport would
be used by those travelling in and out of Hamble. The Clerk suggested that the Parish Council
could host and financially support a business forum to consider travel issues: contributions
towards such event could be sought from GE and other businesses in the Hamble atea.

Hamble Lane Traffic Survev
11/19 The Clerk reported on the specialist Traffic Survey which the Parish Council had
commissioned. The data gathered from the survey had been shared with Eastleigh Borough
Council and Hampshire County Council and it appears that this has resulted in GE being
requested to provide further traffic data to inform their Planning Application.

The survey shows that there are extended periods of peak traffic flow along Hamble Lane. ln
the morning this happens between 6am and 1Oam; in the evening from 2pm to 7pm. Both
periods are longer than the usual periods of rush hour traffic in Hampshire. The consultants
have suggested that further monitoring information could be useful and cited Ensign Way,
Copse Way, Kings Avenue and the Satchell Lane junction with Hound Lane as worthwhile areas
to monitor

Cllr Dajka proposed, Cllr Underdown seconded, all agreed, and ITWAS RESOLVED THAT the
Council would proceed with 3 more traffic monitoring sites: Ensign Way, Copse Way and
Satchell Lane/Hound Lane junction. The Clerk to proceed with this, provided there was
sufficient funds in the budget. CLERK

GE Planninq Application
12t19 The Clerk circulated a draft letter to Cllr R Humby, Hampshire County Council: this was
approved. CLERK

Aoolications from within Hamble Parish
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13119 T/18/84590 Land to Rear of I Deanfield Close, Hamble-Le-Rice, Southampton
SO3t 4JJ. Application for works under Tree Preseruation Orders. lno. Sycamore -
pollard. The Planning'Committee did not wish to comment on this application. CLERK

14119 F119184769 Mercury Marina, Satchell Lane, Hamble-Le-Rrce, Southampton SO31
4HQ. Continued siting of 1no. portable office building for a further period of 3 years. The
Planning Committee did not wish to comment on this application. CLERK

15119 F119184768 1 Huntsman Road, Hamble Point Marina, Hamble-Le-Rice,
Southampton SO31 4NB Continued siting of 2 no portable office unils for a further period
of 3 years. The Planning Commitfee did not wish to comment on this application . CLERK

Applications Outside Hamble Parish
16t1g H/1U84676 Hound Corner it Farm, Hambte Lane, Netley Abbey,'sotuthampton
SO3t iFT. Create new entrance to site. Cllr Thompson proposed, Cllr Dajka seconded, all
agreed, and lT WAS RESOLVED THAT the Planning Committee objected to the application on
the grounds that: (1) the proposed new entrance would create safety issues for those using the
cycle path, and (2) in order to create the entrance trees and hedges would have to be cut down.
CLERK

17119 RM/19184802 Land to the North of Granbury Gardens, Bursledon SO31 8FB.
Reserved matters application (Pursuant to outline planning permission O/15/76883) for
45 no dwellings with associated parking, landscaping, infrastructure and open space
including submission of details for Gonditions I and 17 (Arboricultural lmpact
Assessment, Method Statement and Tree Protection) and Gondition 15 (Noise
Assessment and Mitigation). The Planning Committee did not wish to comment on this
application. CLERK

Decisions
18/19 Tf'e Clerk reportOd on 1 1 decisions made by the Planning Authorities. These were noted

Appeals
19/19 There had been 2 appeals: these were noted

20119 Exempt Business To consider passing a resolution under Section 100A (4) of the Local
Government Act 1972 in respect of thd following items of business on the grounds that it is
likely to involve the disclosure of exempt information as defined in paragraph 3 or Part 1, of
Schedule 12Aof the Act. The Schedule 12A categories have been amended and are now
subject to the public interest test,'in accordance with the Freedom of lnformation Act 2000. This
came into effect on,1st March 2006. lt is considered that the following items are exempt from
disclosure that that the public interest in not disclosing the information out-weights the public
interest in disclosing the information.

Cllr Underdown proposed, Cllr Woodall seconded, all agreed, and lT WAS RESOLVED that in
view of the confidential nature of the business to be discussed the public and press be excluded.

Exempt Minutes of the Planning Gommittee held on 26th November 2018
21119 There were no minutes to be signed.

Enforcement Cases
ZZlf g The Clerk reported on 3 Enforcement Cases, which were noted by the Committee
The meeting clised at 8.36 pm

Signed Date: Page 3 of 3



H Hampshire
W County^Council

Enquities to

Direct Line

Cllr Cohen
Parish Council Office
2 High Street
Hamble-Le-Rice
Southampton
SO31 4JE

Cllr Rob Humby

01s62 847441

Economy, Tronsport and Environment Deportment
Elizobeth ll Court West, The Costle
Winchester, Hompshire SO23 8UD

Tel: 0300 555 1375 (General Enquiries)
0300 555 I 388 (Roads and Transport)
0300 555 l38t (Recye ling Waste & Planning)

Textphone 0300 555 1390
Fax 0l 962 847055

www. hants.gov.u k

My rererence RH/JW/9004799

Your reference

Executive Member for Environment and Transport
Councillor Rob Humby

Date 20 February 2019 Emoil rob. humby@hants.gov. uk

Dear Cllr Cohen

Thank you for your letter dated 31 January 2018 regarding Hamble Lane
improvements. As you know we are keen to continue to work closely with the local
Parish Councils as the scheme is developed further and more work is undertaken to
look at the 'softer' measures aimed at behavioural change and reducing reliance on
private car trips. I understand that Hamble travel surveys are now live on the County
Council's website and that the data from these will be helpful in continuing the
development of a Travel Plan for Hamble. On a road that is as constrained as
Hamble Lane it is vital that as much as possible is done to try and manage and
reduce the number of car trips, as physical measures to impiove traffic flow will only
have limited benefits.

ln terms of traffic data, as you know the County Council's scheme has focused on
the northern section of Hamble Lane (Windhover roundabout to'Portsmouth Road)
but has also identified improvements at the junctions with Hound Road and Satchell
Lane. As I believe you have been previously advised, we have not collected traffic
data south of this point on Hamble Lane for this scheme, as in our view the main
traffic issues experienced along the whole of Hamble Lane are caused by congestion
either at junctions on the northern section, or at the junctions with Satchell Lane and
Hound Road. Therefore, by addressing congestion at these locations the whole of
Hamble Lane will flow better

Turning specifically to the junctions of Hamble Lane with Hound Road and Satchell
Lane, the County Council's priority remains the northern sectiOn of Hamble Lane,
due to the higher traffic flows and more severe congestion experienced along this
section. However, this approach will remain flexible to enable the timely deliver of
other elements of the scheme, should funding become available. This position will be
formalised via the Report on Hamble Lane improvements that I will consider at my
Decision Day on the 12 March. This report will also outline the results of the second
public consultation on the preferred scheme.

Call charges apply. For information see www.hants.gov.uk
9004799. CLLR COHEN
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Regarding the development-related aspects of your letter and the Hamble Lane /
Hound Road / Satchell Lane junction, whilst some funding is available to put towards
the implementation of the improvement scheme for this junction, additional funding is
required. The County Council are currently pursuing all available opportunities to bid
for money for the overall improvement scheme for the Hamble Lane corridor. We are
committed to the delivery of the Hamble Lane improvement works, including at
Hamble Lane / Hound Road / Satchell Lane junction and anticipate the additional
funds required will be secured and the scheme will be delivered in full. Given the
works cost estimate for this junction, the scale of the proposed GE Aviation
development and associated additional peak hours traffic forecast to be generated
by the application site, it is not considered fair and reasonable for GE Aviation to fully
fund and implement the Hamble Lane / Hound Road / Satchell Lane junction
improvements.

ln regard to the Kings Avenue scheme, please find attached drawings showing the
latest arrangement of this scheme. This was not included within the original GE
Aviation application but was subsequently requested by the Highway Authority and is
being reviewed. We have asked the applicant to undertake some minor revisions to
the drawings. Once these are received and the alignment has been agreed then the
proposals will be assessed by a road safety auditor. The trip distribution from the site
has been Qalculated using census data and does not have any AM or PM peak trips
routing into Hamble centre. Therefore, it was not seen as necessary for the traffic
impact from the development on Hamble Urban Centre to be assessed as part of this
application. The County Council have independently obtained accident statistics for
the Hamble Lane corridor that have been reviewed. Whilst there are clusters of
accidents at the Portsmouth Road / Hamble Lane junction, Jurd Way roundabout and
Tesco roundabout, the significant changes that are proposed as part of.the Hamble
Lane improvement scheme will result in the operation of the corridor changing.
Therefore, the improvement scheme will be designed to improve the safety of the
corridor; including the locations of these junctions.

Finally, I can advise for your information that our intention is to bid for funding later
this year for improvements at Hamble Rail Station including a new car park with pick-
up/drop-off facility and improvements to the pedestrian and cycle provision along
Hamble Lane, to improve access to/from the station from Hamble village.

Youis sincerely

{W#,tf
",,r, 

*oO HufOV
Executive Member for Environment and Transport
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HAMBLE.LE.RIGE PARISH GOUNCIL

31st JanuarV 2019

Cllr R Humby
Executive Member for Environment and Transport
Hampshire County Council
Elizabeth 11 Court West
The Castle
Winchester
Hampshire
SO238UD

Parish Council Office
2 High Street

Hamble-Le.Rice
Southampton SO31 4JE
clerk@hamblepc,org.uk

023 8045 3422
Our Reference: Humby 2019

$*a( c (tr {-Juvrtrr

Apologies for the delay in replying we wanted the initial findings from our transport
planning congultant before coming back to you. The report has provided some useful
insight into the local issues on Hamble Lane and highlighted the need for further
work. We will be looking to monitor key junctions below Hound Roundabout to give a
better picture about traffic volumes, locations and times. Already the ATC data, that was'
carried out before Christmas, is showing a prolonged peak in both morning and
afternoon which reflects the shift patterns of a number of .local businesses. We would be
very happy to share this with you alongside the data from phase two. lt will create some
useful context to the survey questionnaires which are now with your team. We hope that
that will form the basis of a Business Travel Plan and are happy to work closely with you
on this.

We expect, over the next 12 months, to see further applications from Cemex for gravel
extraction, MDL for the redevelopment of Hamble Mercury Marina as well as a decision
on the GE Aviation site. I am sure you'll understand the very real concerns of residents
about additionalgrovrrth and the impact on journey times during peak periods. I am
reassured that you have the data to show the impact of the proposed changes along the
full length of Hamble Lane including the centre of Hamble viilage. There was an "in
principle agreement" to this being shared with us but to date it has not been forthcoming
With our own monitoring about to commence this would be valuable information and
may reduce the cost of the measures planned. lf we can save tax payers money I am
sure everyone will be suitably pleased.

As part of the Gouncil's deliberations on the GE Planning Application members were
keen to'ensure that if the scheme is approved that the works to Satchell Lane are
carried out separately to the rest of the Hamble Lane Corridor improvements. lt is clear
from the TA outputs and modelling that the GE developmeht witt contribute to capacity
issues and congestion at the Hound Road Roundabout / Satchell Lane Junction, hence
the need for a feasibility scheme. Given this, the junction changes should be done in
tandem with the development and the contributions used to fund this and any other local
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improvements. We would welcome reassurance on this. This is all the moie important
given the recent Planning Appeal decision to approve 70 homes off of Satchell Lane.

More generally we are concerned that insufficient detail has come forward on the GE
Application. Their Transport Assessment does not include any.detail of the Kings Ave
$cheme, an Accident,Data Review, Road Safety Audit and an assedsment of thL impact
of the development within Hamble urban centre. Given the focus on improvernents to
Hamble Lane this seems a real omission which I hope your staff cah resolve for us,

I am sure the Chairs of the other parish councils on the peninsula would echo the
opportunity to have feedback on the consultation prior to any formal announcement
being made. Perhaps you can give this some thought?

h Cohen
Chair Hamble Parish Council
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Hamble Parish Council - Office

From:
Sent:
Toi
Subject:
Attachments:

SM-Defra-South Coastal Access (NE) <southcoastalaccess@naturalengland.org.uk>
19 Fbbruary 2019 13:26

Clerk - Hamble Parish Council
CCG0095 England Coast Path

Hamble Le Rice PC.pdf

SouthCoastalAccess (Enaturalengland.org.uk
Telephone; 0300 060 3900

England Coast Path Calshot to Gosport - Initial Conclusions
Dear Sir/ Madam at Hamble-Le-Rice Parish Council,

ln2016 we wrote to land ewners giving details of drop in sessions and offering to meet on site to discuss our
plans under the Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009 to improve public access on foot along the Calshot to
Gosport Coast. Following this consultation period, I am now writing to you with details of our proposals on the
land you own or are a legal occupier.

Our duty under this legislation is to make proposals to the Secretary of State for a long distance walking route
around the English coast and for an adjoining margin of land ['the coastal margin') where the public will also
have a right of access on foot.

This email, and the accompanying map, set out our initial conclusions for how these new arrangements
might work on coastal land which you own.

If you would like to comment on them or suggest alternatives to us please reply using the contact details at the
top of the letter. Please do so within four weeks of receiving this letter to ensure that we can take your views
into account in good time before we make our formal proposals to the Secretary of State later this year.

After submission to the Secretary of State there will be a formal eight week objections and representations
period. Those with a legal interest in Iand affected by the proposals may submit an objection if they wish,
whereas anyone is able to make a representation. These can contain comments either in support of or objecting
to our formal proposals.

You will be sent the relevant sections of the final report that refer to the iand owned or managed by you, with
guidance on how you may.submit an objection or representation if you so wish to do so,
It's important to note that there will be no new public access rights to the coast in this area until proposals have
been approved by the Secretary of State.

Our initial conclusions for coastal access arrangements on your land (see also enclosed map)

The England Coast Path and proposed alternative route(s) (where applicable)

Our preferred route for the England Coast Path is shown on the accompanying map(s)

The Coastal Margin
The map shows what land would be included in the coastal margin under our proposals if they were approved.
The public would have a right of access on foot to all land within the margin unless it qualifies as excepted land
such as buildings and their curtilage.
Coastal access rights do not prevent any land from being developed or redeveloped in the future.

1

Responsiveness to coastal change



Some parts of the coast are subject to frequent landslips and erosion events and so we intend to propose that
the path is able to "roll back" in response to these events. Under this proposal, you would be consulted about
any future changes to the route that become necessary for this reason, but there would be no further reference
to the Secretary of State before implementing the changes.
If there are any changes on your specific land holding that may affect the path and roll back could be considered
please do contact us.

You will also find additional information at our website at www.naturalengland.org.uk/coastalaccess. The
website includes a link to the revised Coastal Access Scheme, which sets out the approach we now must follow
in preparing our coastal access proposals.

I would be grateful if you could pass the information in this letter on to any tenants or other people
with a legal interest in your Iand (such as tenants or those who hold grazing rights), and ask them to
contact us directly so that we can also consult them.

Yours sincerely,

,"/ a-r-' .-\'J C rrrr4ir't

fohn Truswell, Lead Adviser
England Coast Path Team
Tel:07717694247

Sent on behalf of John Truswell by:
Ms Mary Andrew
England Coast Path & New Forest Team
Area 13 Hampshire, Dorset, lsle of Wight

Natural England
Upper Market St, Eastleigh SO50 gYN

Mobile: 07552 268094

ov.u ral-en la

EI Follow us on Twitter

We are here to secure a healthy natural environment for people to enjoy, where wildlife is protected
and England's traditional landscapes are safeguarded for future generations.

This email and any attachments is intended for the named recipient only. If you have received it in error you have no
authority to use, disclose, store or copy any of its contents and you should destroy it and inform the sender. Whilst this
email and associated attachments will have been checked for known viruses whilst within the Natural England
systems, we can accept no responsibility once it has left our systems. Communications on Natural Englani systems

may be monitored and/or recorded to secure the effective operation of the system and for other lawful purposes.
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Coastal Access - CCC Calshot to Gosport
lndicativecoastalaccessproposalsforlandownedbyHamble-Le-RiceParishCouncil-February:or9 tndicativecoastalaccessproposalsonyourland

England Coast Path
IIlItl Proposed route
wffiffi$dm$ Proposed alternative route

Proposed coastal margin

Coastal access rights would apply within this
margin, but on some maps signif icant parts
of the shaded area wouLd NOT be subject
to these rights because they are excepted
land or subject to local restrictions orexclusrons.

@ Crown copyright and database right 2016.
A I rights reserved. Natura England Licence No.1ooo22o21

Land Ownership Information

Land holding boundary
from HM Land Registry
June zor5
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Eastleieh Boroush Council

Ash Close Oak Road - Proposqd 'No Waitins at Anv Time' at the iunction of Ash Close Oak Road

Statem€nt of Reasons

The Junction of Ash Close and Oak Road has been subject to inappropriate junction. parking that affect the

visibility splays which in turn compromises the safety of vehicles using the junction.

To address these problems it is proposed to prevent on street parking within the junction bell mouth and

opposite the junction in accordance with the good parking practice mentioned in the Highway Code section

243. By this method it can be ensured that drivers are visible to each other thus reducing the likelihood of a

collision.

Beaulieu Road / Hamble Lane - Proposed.'No Waitins at Anv Time' at the iunction of Beaulieu Road /
Hamble Lane

Staterhent of Reasons

The Junction of Ash Close and Oak Road has been subject to inappropriate junction parking that affect the

visibility splays which in turn compromises the safety of vehicles using the junction.

To address these problems it is proposed to prevent on street parking within the junction bell mouth and

opposite the junction in accordance with the good parking practice mentioned in the Highway Code section

243. By this method it can be ensured that drivers are visible to each other thus reducing the likelihood of a

collision.

Ensisn Wav - Prooosed 'No Waiting at Anv Time' on the aQproach to South Point 4 and a! the iunction of
South Point 2

Statement of Reasons

The junction at the entrance South Point 4 suffers from restricted visibility due to vehicles parking on the
approach to the entrance. Due to the size of vehicles that use and park at this vicinity a longer section of
parking restrictions is requir:ed to allow safe entrance onto the highway.

There are existing Double yellow lines painted at this location that aid in the vehicular movements at the

entrance to South point 4. The proposed order will allow these existing restrictions to be enforced in

accordance with the good parking practice mentioned in the Highway Code section 243.8y this method it
can be ensured that drivers are visible to each other thus reducing the likelihood of a collision.



EASTLEIGH
BOROUGH COUNCIL

THE BOROUGH OF EASTLEIGH (BURSLEDON. HAMBLE.LE.RICE AND HOUND)
(AMENDMENT NO. 9I ORDER 2OI9

NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that The Council of the Borough of Eastleigh (hereinafter refened to as "tre Council") pursuant to anangements made
with the Hampshire County Council in exercise of the powers of the said County Council under Sections 1 , 2 and 4 of the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1984 ("the Act") and Part lV of Schedule 9 to the Act and of all otherenabling powers, and after consultation with the Chief Officer of Police in
accordance with Part lll of Schedule 9 to the Act hereby proposes to make the following Order:-

The general effect of the Order will be to:

A) Make The Borough of''Eastleigh (Bursledon, Hamble-Lb-Rice and Hound) (Amendment No. 9) Order 2019, theeffect of which is to
insert into The Borough of Eastleigh (Bursledon, Hamble-Le-Rice and Hound) Consolidation Order 2012 new waiting restrictions, and
amend Some existing restrictibns as detailed below:

1. 'No Waiting at Any Time' restrictions in Beaulieu Road and Hamble Lane.

A copy of the Order together with all plans showing the roads to which the Order relates and a statement of the Council's reasons for
proposing.to make the Order may be inspected at Eastleigh House, Upper Market Street, Eastleigh during normal office hours or on the
Council's website: www.eastleiqh.qov. uldTRO

Objections to these proposals together with the grounds on which they are made must be sent in writing or via the form on the Councils
website to the undersigned by 1 March 2019. Letters of support will also be received during this time.

DATED: '1 February 2019 (Any enquiries please email traffic.orders@eastleigh.gov.uk)

lan Austin - Legal Services Manager
Eastleigh House - Upper Market Street - Eastleigh - Hants SO50 gYN

.. ..:
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PROPOSED PARKING
RESTRIGTIONS NOTIGE



EASTLEIGH
BOROUGH COUNCIL

THE BOROUGH OF EASTLEIGH {BURSLEDON. HAMBLE.LE.RICE AND HOUND)
(AMENDMENT NO. 9I ORDER 2019

NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that The Council of the Borough of Eastleigh (hereinafter refened to as "he Council") pr,lrsuant to anangements made
with the Hampshire County Council in exercise of the powers of the said County Council under Section s 1 ,2 and 4 of the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1984 ("the Act") and Part lV of Schedule 9 to the Act and of all other enabling powers, and after consultation with the Chief Officer of.Police in
accordance with Part lll of Schedule 9 to the Act hereby proposes to make the following Order:-

The general effect of the Order will be to:

A) Make The Borough of Eastleigh (Bursledon, Hamble-Le-Rice and Hound) (Amendment No. 9) Order 2019, the effect of which is to
insert into The Borough of Eastleigh (Bursledon, Hamble-Le-Rice and Hound) Consolidation Order 2012 new waiting restrictions, and
amend some existing restrictions as detailed below:

1. 'No Waiting At Any Time' restrictions in Ensign Way

A copy of the Order together with all plans showing the roads to which the Order relates and a statement of the Council's reasons for
proposing to make the Order may be inspected at Eastleigh House, Upper Market Street, Eastleigh during normal office hours or on the
Council's website: wrlw. eastleiqh.qov. ukff RO

Objections to these proposals together with the grounds on which they are made must be sent in writing or via the form on the Councils
website to the undersigned by 1 March 2019. Letters of support will also be received during this time.

DATED: 1 February 2019 (Any enquiries please email traffic.orders@eastleigh.gov.uk)

lan Austin - Legal Services Manager
Eastleigh House - Upper Market Street - Eastleigh - Hants SO50 gYN
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lf you would rather make this application online, you can do so on our website:
https ://www. plannin gportal. co, uk/app ly

PLANNING
W PORTAL

Householder Application for Planning Permission for works or extension to a dwelling,
Town and Country Planning Act 1gg0

Privacy Notice
This form is provided by Planning Portal and based on the requirements provided by Government for the sole purpose of submitting
inforrnation to the Local Planning Authority in accorddnce with the legislation deiailed on this form and'The Town and Country planning
(Development Management Procedure) (England) Order 2015 (as amended)l

Please be aware that once you have downloaded this form, Planning Portal will have no access to the form or the data you enter into it. Any
subsequent use of this form is solely at your discretion, including the choice to complete and submit it to the Local Planning Authority in
agreement with the declaration section.

Upon receipt of this form"and any supporting information, it is ths responsibillty of the Local Planning Authority to inform you of their
obligations in regards to the processing of your application. Please refer to theirwebsite for further lnformation on any tegit, regulatory and
commerclal requirements relating to information security and data protection of the information you have provided.

Local Planning Authority details:

Developmeni Mo nogement
Eostleigh House, Upper Morket Street, Eostleigh, SO50 gyN
Tel: 023 8068 8264 www.eostleigh.gov.uk
Office hours: Mon-Thurs 8,30om - 5pm, Fridoy 8.30om - 4.30pm

EASTLEIGH
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Publication on Local Planning Authority websites
lnformation provided on this form and in supporting documents may be published on the aufhorlty's planning registerand
website.

Please ensure that the information you submit is accurate and correct and does not inctude personal or sensitive information, lf you require
any further clarification, please coniact the authority direcily.

lf printed, please complete using block capitals and black ink,

It is important that you read the accompanying guidance notes and help text as incorrect completion will delay the processing of your
appiication.

\

1. Appllcant Name and Address

NIR- M*ffitr'-t

r\)

2a

t'dt5 F€tD CLcffi

First name:

House
nurnber:

House
suffix:

Address '1:

Address 2:

Address 3:

Town:

County:

Country:

Podtcode:

House
narne:

Title;

Last name:

Company
(optional):

Unit:

2. Agent Name and Address

r*\a 6U*{tA'nA

Company
(optional):

Unit:

House
name:

Address 1;

Address 2:

Address 3:

Town:

County:

Country;

Postcode:

q5
ffiW

Or.-J

C

Title First name:

Last narne;

House
number:

House
suffix:



5rW -t*so f{'o
pea&

(a/ O<1ans{oo-J

{date must be pre-application submission)

(date must be pre-application submission)
tf Yes, please state when the work was completed {DD/MM|/YYY):

D

the

NoI ves

3. Description of Proposed Works

Please works:

Has the work already started?

lf Yes, please state when the work was started (

Has the work already been completed?

5. Pedestrian and Vehicle Access, Roads and Rights

ls a new or altered vehicle access
proposed to or from the public highway? f Ves

ls a new or altered pedestriqn access
proposed to or from the public highway?

Do the proposals requira any diversions,

extinguishmenis and/or creation of public

rights of way?

lf Yes to any questions, please show delails on your plans or

drawings and state lhe reference numbe(s) of the plan(s)/

of Way

I Yes Zruo

d^o

f ves ffi'tlo

4, Site Address Details
Please provide the full postal address of the application site.

La

r*6v16D M
lMtr,t6t-a

Unit:

Address 1:

Address 2:

Address 3:

Town:

County:

Postcode
(optional)

House
name:

House
suffix:

House
number:

7. Trees and Hedges
Are there any trees or hedges on your own

property or on adjoining properties which

are within falling distance of your proposed

developrnent?

lf Yes, please mark their position on a sialed

and state the reference number of any plans or drawings;

lf Yes, please show on your plans which trees by giving them

numbers e.g, Tl , T2 etc, state the reference number of the plan(s/

drawin and

plan

f ves dt"

the scale,

Will any trees or hedges need

to be removed or pruned in
order to cany out your proPosal? fves d*"

Has assistance or prior advice been sought from the local

authority about this application? ! Yes

lf Yes, please complete the following information about the advice

you were given. (This will help the authority to dealwith this

application more efficientlY). 
,

Please tick if the full coniact details ar.e not

known, and then complete as much possible:

Date (DD MM YYYY):

(must be pre-application submission)

d*"

Reference

Officer n

6. Pre-application Advice

Details of the tion advice received



8. Parking
Will the propised works affect oxisting car parking arrangements? I ves No

lf Yes describe;

9. Authority Employee / Mernber
It is an important principle of decision-making that the process is open and transparent. For the purposes of this question, "related to"

means related, by birth or othenrise, closely enough that a fair minded and informed observer, having considered the facts, would

conclude that there was bias on thd part of the decision-maker in the local planning

Do any of the following statements apply to you and/or agent? Yes With respect to the authority, tam
(a) a member of staff
(b) an elected member
(c) related to a member of staff
(d) related to an elected member

lf Yes ease details of their name, role and how are related to them.

10. Materials
lf applicable, please state what materials are to be used externally. lnclude type, colour and name for each material:

d)

Existing
(where applicable)

Proposed
-o(s
C)

E.
Don't
Know

a
($

BLcwgw bUcutto(,K -7o

M tllc+tWalls

Roof 6ol.J cE\E Ttw T|{ il
Ta MI{T+I

Windows pC -- u brt\flE {vc- u u$ H(? tr l

Doors QVc- "Jtt-(ae

Boundary treatments
(e,9, fences, walls)

/{Uc - (r^ t't]t4-tT€ U x

Vemlon 2018 |



10. Materials
lf applicable, please state what materials are to be used externally. lnclude type, colour and name for each material

Are you supplying additionalinformation on submitted plan(s)idrawing(sfdesign and asees€{ffi? es No

rfY state references for the and access statement:

Vehicle access and

hard-standing

Lighting

Others
(please specif,T)

w

V€.sion 2018.1



12. Planning Application Requirements - Ghecklist
Please read the following checklist to make sure you have sent all the information in support of your proposal.
information required will result in your application being deemed invalid, lt will not be considered valid until
the Local Planning Authority (LPA) has been submitted.

The orioinal and 3 copies* of a _, The original and 3 copies. of a

comple-ted and dated application form: V design and acces_s statement if

rheorisin.arand 3 copies*,"1., plql,y!tq! 3:?g!i,*,[n"f,.lllvithin 
a

identifies the land to which the application i
rerates drawn to an identified scale , ,4qdd.Heritage 

site, or relate to a

and showing *re airectioil'oT illi"h: d Listed Buitdiig: n

*National leoislation soecifies that the aoolicant must orovide the orioinal olus three cooies of the form and suooortino documents [a
totalof fourciopies), uriless the applicaticiriis submittedelectronically 6r, thb LPA indicaib that a smaller numbel of copies is required.
LPAs may also accept supporting documents in electronic format by posi (for example, on a CD, DVD or USB memory stick),
You can check your LPA's website for information or contact their planning department to discuss these oplions.

{

d

ftf-. ,1wtr6KThe correct fee:

Failure to submit all
all information required by

The original and 3 copies* of the
completed, dated Ownershlp
Ceftificale (A, B, C or D - as
applicable) and Article 14
Certificate (Agricultu ral Holdings):

The original and 3 copies* of other plans
and drawings or information necessary to
describe the subject of the application:

13. Declaration
l/we hereby apply for planning permission/consent as described in this form and the accompanying plans/drawings and additional
information. l/we confirm that, to the best of my/our knowledge, anyfacts stated are true and accurate and any opinions given are the

Date MffYYY)S

genuine opinions of the person(s) giving

- Applicant

(date cannot be
pre-application)

14. Applicant Contact Details 1 Agent Contact Details

Telephone numbers

Can the site be seen from a public road, public footpath, bridleway or other public land? [ Ves d*,
lf the planning authority needs to make an appoiniment to carry
out a site visii, whom should they contact? (Please select only one)

lf Other has been selected, ploase provide:

Contaci name: ,

I Agent ffi6cant Other (if different from the
agenUapplicant's details)

Telephone nurnber:

Email address:

VeEion 2018.1



SITE LOCATION PLAN
AREA 2 HA

SCALE 1:1 250 on A4
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Planning Application Biodlv€rsily Checklisl Website Version 1.0

All Local Authorities have a duty to consider the conservation of biodiversity (natural environment) when
determining a planning application. Government planning policies for biodiversity are set out in Planning
Policy Statement 9 - Biodiversity and Geological Conservation (PPS9)

As part of lAPP (National Application Form), the submission of a biodiversity survey and report is listed in
'Local Planning Application Requirements'- Further.information is included in the Validation Of Planning
Applications Guidance for Local Plannino Authorities published by DCLG ln December 2007

Most of the Hampshire Local Planning Authorities (under the umbrella group of HIPOG) have adopted a
joint working approach to the local requirements, Atl Local Authorities in Hampshire have identified the
submission of a biodiversity survey and report as a requirement for certain appllcation types

For these applications (see local requirements matrix for relevant Local Authority), if a
biodiversity survey and report is NOT submitted, the application will not be validated

lf a proposed development could have impacts on or implications for biodiversity, and the submission of
further information is Indicated by the response to this checklist, supporting inforrnation MUST be

submitted with this application or the application will not be validated.

Local Authorities may require further information during the application process

rF ANY oF rHE 
'"^HTffi?l[iY3ilil='? i5?I=ir"rBEJ*DEouArE' 

rHE

For furlher advice on competent specialist ecologists to undertake elements of the above, please contact
the lnstitute of Ecological and Environmental Management www.ieem.orq.ul{ in the first instance.

Zaur4{F\€r$ offi t\nmgrr

AFsF

PLANNING APPLICATION

Biodiversi Ghecklist

This Biodiversity Checklist has been designed to assist applicants in defining the biodiversity submisslon
required in,order to supply the relevant biodiverbity information needed by the Local Authority to valldate
and determine the application. You are strongly advised tq_Ugg this tool in order to adhere to biodiversity
standards expected by statutory nature conservation bodies

PLEASE GOMPLETE THE SHADED BOXES IN SEGTIONS 1, 2 AND 3 OF THE
CHECKLIST AND SUBMIT ALONG WITH ANY SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Development Control Practitloner's Gtoup
(a sub'group ofHIPOG|

hipos



Planning Application Biodiversity Checklist Websile Version 1 0

SEc oN 1 d d rity H ba tatP onte S tI se naD Ies naTI A g

Please answer ALL questions Please tick as aPProPriate

Qa

ls the development of a tYPe as
tisted in footnote t below

AND
within 2 km of a SAC, SPA or

Ramsar site?

www. n a tu reo nth ern-ap. o rg. u k/

www,maqic.gov.uk
Local Plan P D

Qb

ls the development of a tYPe as

listed in footnote' below:
AND

within 500m of a SSSI

www. natureonthem ap. orq. uk
www,maqic.qov.uk

Local Plan Proposals MaP

Qc

Are any of the following Present on

or within 100m of the aPPlication
site?

. ElOed:lgy9d.-wosdlqndr Veteran lrees

. \ry.qleleoulges. Wc!!s-!.dgr Flower-rich
meadow/grassland

. Heathl3nd

.:i.:,

a

Using the answers given above, please answer the following question

Qd

ls it likely that the develoPment
would have an imPact" on any
designated sites* Qr Prioritv Habitat

(as listed in Qc) Prior fo aPPlYing

mitigationb.

lf you have answered 'YES'to ANY elements of Question d above

Further information is required to suppod your application to show how the proposal has taken the

potential into account

Please go
to

sEcIr9N
1B

lf you have answered no to ALL elements of Question d above
Please go

to
sEcTroN 2

t r0.Ehr, >10 units/dwellings, power station, sewage treatmeni works, fish farm, industrial/agricultural development next to or

discharging pollutants into a water course, new road scheme

2 powerstation,sewagetreatmentworks,fishfarm,industrialiagricultural developmentnexttoordischargingpollutanlsinioawat€r

course, new road scheme, uny housing oi new industrial units, other lnftastructure and services, rndustrial estate' road/rail line,

servi"e station, golf course, le'isure cen-tre/stadium, car park, industrial/agricultural unit with large powder/liquid discharges

r Direct impacts such as removal or modification, or indlrect through disturbance such as run-off, noise' dust, lighting or increased

recreational use

opleasecontactNatural Englandtoascertainwhetherthedevelopmentwill havean.impactonSPA/SAC/SSSI orRamsar' Any

relevant conespondence wiih Naturat England should be submitted with the applicalion

u Mitigation a measures which avoid or make the impact less severe

I



Plannlng Application Biodlversity Checklist Website Version 1.0

Any Protected Species statements required as indicated by section 2AJB should be
integrated within the biodiversity statement

These reports may form paft of a wider Environmental lmpact Assessment

Reports may not be required where applicants are able to provide pre-application
correspondence from Natural England which confirms that they are satisfied that the
proposal will not have an adverse impact on any SAC, SPA, SSSI OR RAMSAR

Reports may not be required where applicants are able io provide pre-application
correspondBnce from the Local Authority which confirms that they are satisfied that the
proposal will not have an adverse impact on any SING or PRIORITY HABITAT

a

a

a

$ECTION 1B Designated Sites and Priority Habitat
Assessments ONLY for proposals that could potentially have an effect on a

desi nated site or o habitat {answered'yes' section 1A Qd)

lf the applicant answered 'yes' to Qd Section 1A, the application must be
submitted with a Biodiversity StatplTrgn,! which demonstrates the following:

Extent and location of habitats and features that could be affected
Li kely impacts to designations/priority ha bitat
How alternative designs and locations have been consldered
How adverse irnpacts will be avoided
How any unavoidable impacts will be mitigateds o-r reduced
How impacts that cannot be avoided or mitigated6, will be compensatedT
Any proposals for enhancements of biodiversity (this is particularly relevant and
desired for Major Developrnents8 and other large developments)

NOW PL'EASE COMPLETE SECTION 2 (if not already complete)

6 
Mitigation = measures which avoid or rnake the impact less severe

' Compensation = measures which counterbalance the impacts, amending damage or loss
o A major application = more than 10 units, more than 0.5 Ha, or more than 1000m' floor area in non-
residential development

3



SECTION 28 PROTECTED SPECIES
Assessments ONLY for those proposals that could potentially have an affect on PROTECTED

SPECIES DENTIFIED IN SECTION

Planning Applicalion Biodiv6rsity Checklist Website Version 1.0

lf section 2A identified that species may potentially be affected, the following should be carried out.

1. Contact HBIC for existino records for the area
2. Conduct p,€Xminary surieytt to ostablish potential for habitat to support the species

3, Use the results of the preliminary survey to ascertain whether A or B below applies.

Please mark relevant box below and attach corresponding assessment to application

NOW PLEASE COMPLETE SECTION ?

13 
surveys should,

. Be of appropriate scope and detail

. Be conduetsd at an appropaiate time of year, in sultable weathel conditions and using recogflised rnethodologiss qs lndicated within the

guldance note
. Be undertaken by an appropriately qualified and experienced person

. lnclude copies oi any correspondence with Nature Conservatlon Organisations (such as Natural England, Evironment Agency)

x

To improve the quality of the data held by the Hampshire Biodiversity lnformation Contre, the data' 
providedby any protected species surveys can be submitted. HBIC 'Vpur reco&ls

lf a blodiversity statement is to be submitted within the application as required by section 18,

then please integrate any species within the biodiversity statement'

A IF THE PRELIMINARY SU RVEY INDICATES MODERATE/HIGH LIKELIHOOD OF

PROTECTED SPECIES BEIN
STATEMENT IS REQUIRED.

G PRESENT, A'FULL SURVEY12 AND MITIGATION'

P E INCLUDE

r Extent and location of species populations (including supporting habitats and features) that

could be affected (more detailed surveys '' will be required)
. Likely impacts to species populations

How alternative designs and location have been considered
r How adverse affects witl be avoided wherever possible
. How unavoidabte impacts will be mitigated or reduced
r How impacts that cannot be avoided or mitigated against will be compensated
, Any proposals for enhancements of biodiversity/species population (All Major Development

and other large development are strongly encouraged to provide enhancements)

please note - a protected species licence may be required in order to carry out these works

- please refer to Natural England guidance

B IF PRELIM SURVEY I LITTLE OR NO LIKELI PROTECTED

SPECIES BEING PRESENT, OR THERE ARE NO LIKELY IMPACTS TO SPECIES' FULL

SURVEY IS NOT REQUIRED
PIease the information required to demonstrate that there wt be or o keli hood of
protected specre be ing present, ol: there are no likely impacis to specres. Tbis can be the form

of brief statement or ette r from suitab v qualified person

please note that in all circumstances legislation pertaining to protected species still applies
and it is the responsiblllty of the developer to ensure that protected species are not

impacted as a result of this development, lf protected species are found during the course' 
of the development,'we recommend that work is halted and advice is sought.

-6-



PlannlngApdlcelion Blodlveclly Chs.lll3lWaDslleVersion 1,0

Will the proposals affect'" any areas of mature
hodgerows ovgr 1m tall and ovet 0,5m thiok or

daciduous wopdland, tield
scrub well-connected to

woodland or hodgerows on or adjacent to the slte?
a o o a

Will the proposal affeciru any of the followlng
. Old and vgtaran trees
r Trees with obvious holes cracks, cavities or heavy vegetation
. Irees with a girth greater thal 1m at chost height i.: ii -.. :j:rtl

a a

ls the proposal a major" application within 500m or any olher application
wilhin 2oom of a laroe '' oond? o
WIll the proposal affect'' mature/overgrown gardsns over 0.25ha, any rouqh
orassland orderelicUbrownfield land, railway land, ailotmsnts, on or adjacent
lo th6 sile?

a I

Will lhe proposal afloct'' flower-rich meadows or grassland on or directly
adiacent to the sile?

a

g
o

t

6

c
o6

o
.g

T+
6a

q
.E
!

d
E

o

3
o!
6

g
o IJ

E
a
t

lf column B HAS been marked Y in response to ANY of the questions Please go
SECTION

to
2B

lf column B has NOT boon marked Y in response to ANY of {ho questions Please go to
sEcTloN 3

Please note that the above list does not inctude all protocted species and all circumslance where specles may be atfected. In all clrcumstancss
leglslation pertaining to protected species sllll applies and it ls lhe responsibility of (he developer to ensurs thal protected species and habilats are not

l-mpacted as a result qf devElopment. lf protected sp6cle6 rre found during the coutse of dovelopment, work should be halted and advice is soughl'

10 Direct impacts such as removal o[ modification, or indirect through disturbance su,ch as run off, noise, dust, lighting or increased recreational uss
tr 

A major ipplication = moro than 1O units, more than 0.5 Ha, or riore than 1000m2 floor ar€a in non-residenllal development

t' Where the surface area of the pond, when water is at its highest level (exclttding flood events), is 225m2 (c.15m x l5m)



Plsnnlng Appflcailon abdkEliy chooRllgl WlhJla V€rslotr 1.0

sECTIO N 2A PROTECTED $PEc ES

PLEA$E !iAiK,xIN coLUMN B NEXf IO ANYOF TTIE QUESTIOI.I3 IN COLUMN ATHAT APPLY fi} THE DEVELOPI,IFNT

' FOR iAcfi AUESIIoN ITARKED X CoLUilN c lNDlcAIEs {ELACK DoTs)THE siEClES SURVEYS REaUInED

SURVEYS

SPECIE$ FROTECTED IY LAW THAT MAY POIENflALLY BE
AFFECTED . FURTHER IIURVEYS WLI. BE REQUIRED,

c

.g

eo
a

6
o

o

F

o6
!
d
to t Eo

U

6o
=c
do

.o

Eo
Eil
E

o6
=o
Eo6

a
.g

ETE!

PROPOSALS FOR DEVELOPMENT THAT WLL TRIGGER A PRO'ECTED
SPECIEg SURYEY

A

I

Clay-tllod pitched roofs
Lofr spaces
Hanolng Xles
Wooden cladding
Ooan sofflts
Underground structuros such as (but not exclusiv.ely) oellars, air raid

shelters, lce-houeos, tunnels
Bridge $tructurss, aqueducts or vibducts especlally ovar water or w€t
grouhd

a

e. All olhBr a d€rellct or decayed state

butnot

f6atures?

I a a

Ia a

a aa aAre there ltreams, rlvers,.lakes ot
within 200m ot the proposals?

-olhef w4ercolr6qs/a oh or 
li

s Dlrect impacts such ag removal or modifidation, or indirect through dlstu#ance sucfi as run.off, nolse, dust' lightlng or lncreaeed recreational use



Planning Appllcatlon Biodiv€rsity Checkllst Website Vsrsion 1.0

Please mark with an X in the shaded column ALL biodiverslty information that
accompany this application resulting from the prompting of this biodiversity
checklist

Please note that if all required lnformation is not included within the application,
then it will NOT be valldated.

office use on

uired for all applications)

Thank you for completing this checklist. Please returh to the Local Authority all
completed sections, along with the application and allsupplementary information

indicated above (in paper format or attached electronically).

x

SECTION 3 . VALIDATION CHECKLIST

Required? Attached?

X

X

Biodiversity Checklist SECTION ONE"
{Desisnated sites and Prioritv Habitats)

SECTION 1B Biodiversity statement

Biodiversity Checklist SECTION TWO*
(Protected species)

SECTION 28
PROTECTED SPECIES STATEMENT (S)

Bats

Barn Owl

Dormouse

Breeding birds

Amphibians

Water vole

Badger

Otter

Crayfish

Reptiles

Correspondence from Nature Conservation
Organisation/Local Authority/Other (as

indicated the

-7 -



lf you would rather make this appllcatlon onllne, you can do so on our webslte:
https://www.planningportal,co.uk/apply

PLANNING
/ PoRTAL

Application for Planning Permission.
Town and Country Planning Act 1990

Privacy Notice
This form is provided by Planning Portal and based on the requirements provided by Government for the sole purpose of submitting
lnformation to the Local Plannlng Authorlty ln accordance wlth the leglslallon detalled on thls form and 'TheTown and Country Plannlng
(Development Management Procedure) (England) Order 2015 (as amended).

Please be aware that once you have downloaded this form, Planning Portal will have no access to the form or the data you enter into it. Any
subsequent use of this form is solely at your discretion, lncluding the choice to complete add submlt it to the Local Plannlng Authority in
agreement with the declaralion sectlon.

Upon receipt of this form and any supporting information, it is the responsibility of the Local Planning Authority to inform you of its
obligations in regards to the processing of your applicatlon. Please refer to lts website for further lnformation on any legal, regulatory and
commercial requirements relating to lnformatlon securlty and data protectlon of the information you have provlded.

Local Planning Authority details:

Developmenl Monogement
Eostleigh House, Upper Morket Slreet, Eostleigh, SO50 9YN
Tel: 023 8A68 8264 www.eostleigh.gov.uk
Office hours: Mon-Thurs 8.30om - 5p*, Fridoy 8.30om - 4.30pm

EASTLEIGH
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Publication of applications on planning authority websites
lnfomation provided on this form and in supporting documents may be published on the aulhority's planning reglster and
webslte.

Please ensure that the information you submit is accurate and conect and does not include personal or sensitlve infoflnation. lf you require
any turther clarlflcatlon, please contact the Local Planning Authority directly.

lf prlnted, please complete using block capitals and black ink.

It is important that you read the accompanylng guldance notes and help text as incorrect complef lon will delay the proceslng of your
applicatlon.

1. Applicant Name and Address

Title: MN First name: Ror;m,

Last name; 1/, r/,*,./
Company
(optlonal): trh&,,1L Ch43

Unit:

House
name:

l'Lo House
number:

House
sufTix:

s l'lz,r)S€

Address 1:

Address 2:

Address 3:

Town:

County:

Country:

Poslcode:

ll*rab tc llo',t 7 h*Ata A

Sct"l+-ot- a
u

Ur)*l-+m ,J

t&4;

9o3 t Ntl

2. Agent NameandAddress

Address 1:

Address 2:

Address 3:

Town:

County:

Country:

Postcode:

Company
(optional):

Last name:

Titler First name:

House
number:

House
suffix:Unit:

House
name:



Ao t rt €1u b tf -f u , Ge'1) E1L; S

fa xr o tr|..[ ,
f+,ze /

of 8t ogh(autC
L"-* f /L, rfA-tf

/lnb, '( D';."d4-

(lff L,ac€olJ

is tl LotK

Ilt> to rt1

of use:

fvet Iruo

3. Description of the Proposal

Please descrlbe the

Has the building, work or change of use already started?

(date must be pre-application submission)

(date must be pre-appllcatlon submlsslon)

the bullding, work or change of use been completed?

lf Yes, please state the date when building,
work or use were started (DD/MM{YYY):

llYes. please state the date when the building, work
or change of use was completed: (DD/MMffYYY):

Reference no. of permission in princlple being
relied on (technlcal delails consent applications only):

frv"s flruo

5. Pre-application Advice
Has assistance or prior advice been sought from the local

aurhorig about this application? [ Ves d *o

lf Yes, please complete the following information about the advice
you were given) flhis wlll help the authority to deal with lhis
application more eff iciently).
Please tick if the full contact detalls are not
known, and then complete as much as posslble: n

Date (DD/MM/YYYY):

(must be pre-application submlsslon)

Reference:

Details of advice received?

4. SiteAddress Details
Please provide the full postal address of the application site.

tpt:lt t*t'@23 t+zrtfl{

Hy'+.nhuf 12* na y'{t4otA

Sc,t+-o--ot- (-A^r;i
1"1/\--r-1, ut
9"*t{/.u,*'f)'fr,")
HA-q t14/Lf

-9o31 tr ^)BDescription of location or a grid reference,
(must be completed if postcode is not known):

ttl-o

I sT €+r*& orp,e,t A'rzart

Address 2:

Address 3:

Town:

Easting: Northing:

County:

Postcode
(optional):

Unit:

House
name:

Address 1

House
number

House
suffix:

verslon 2018.1



7. Waste Storage and Collection

Do the plans incorporate areas to store
and aid the collection of waste? flves Z No

! Yes Z tto

lf Yes, detalls:

lf Yes, details:

Have arrangements been made
for the separate storage and
collection of recyclable waste?

6. Pedestrian and Vehicle Access, Roads and Rights of Way

ls a new or altered vehicle access proposed

toorfromthepubtichighway? [ Yes Zlno
ls a now or altered pedestrian
access proposed to or from
the public highwaf

Are there any new publlc roads to be
provided within the site?

Are there any new public
rights of way to be provided
withln or adJacent to the sile?

Do the proposals require any diversions
/extinguishments and/or
creation of rlghts of waY?

! ves

f ves

I ves

fl ves

Z tuo

Zno

Zruo

il*a
show
the plan

8. Authority Employee / Member
It is an important prlnclple of decision-making lhat the process is open and transparent, For the purposes of this questlon, "related.to"

means related, bybirth orothenlise. closely enougn tnat a falr-mlnded and informed observer, havlng consldered the facts, would

conclude that there was bias on the part of the declsion-maker ln the local planning authority.

Do any of the followlns statements apply to you and/or agent? [ Yes Z No 
Hjtl;T*i:t 

tortff authorltv, I am:

ibi an elected member
(c) related to a member of staff

idi r:elateu to an elected member

are related to them.delails of their roleand howlf

Vmlon2018.1



9. Materials
llappllcable, please state what materlals are to be used externally. lnclude type, colour and name foreach material:

Are you supplying additional information on submitted plan(s)/drawing(s)/design and access statement? f] Ves ff*o
tf state references for the and access statement:

Existing
(where applicable)

Proposed o
z.

g
c
(E
.9a
o_
$

Don't
Know

Walls
Aa,cl< I {b*r/e-tt n tr

Roof
f,L€A T

Wlndows
Np-o-A*.rJ 'Jrztf

Doors
lnjera'trrr"l AAO l>c''o''9

u

Boundary treatments
{e.g. fences, walls) tr

Vehicle access and
hard-standing

L+&G{ O44.P,+(1ft
I

Lighting
ETsdtlc S(ft, f

Others
(please specifu) n

10. VehicleParking tlst aG M44ttt.& gan. 6>m.e ,*t ib'r> rarth;il /.€qoJu:6 ,

Please provlde information on the existing and proposed number of on-site parking spaces;

Type of Vehicle Total
Existing

Total proposed (including
spaces reiained)

Difference
in spaces

Cars

Light goods vehiclesl
public carrier vehicles

Motorcycles

Disabilily spaces

Cycle spaces

Other (e.9. Bus)

.Other (e.9. Bus)

Verslon 2018.1



11. FoulSewage

Please state how foul sewage is to be disposed oft

ffi Malnssewer I Cessplt

! Septictank I ottrer

[_J Package treatment plant

Are vou oroposino to
confiectio the existing drainage system? ! ves EJruo

lf Yes, include the details of the existing system on the
and state references for the

12. Assessment of Flood Risk

ls the site within an area at rlsk of flooding? (Refer to the
Environment Agency's Flood Map showing flood zones 2 and 3 and

consult Envlronment Agency standing advice and your local
plannlng authorlty requirements for lnformatio_n as necessary.)

flVes f No

lf Yes, you will need to submit a Flood Risk Assessment to consider
the risk to the proposed site.

ls vour orooosal within 20 metres of a

w6terc6urde (e.g. river, stream or beck)? @ ves

Wlll the proposal lncrease
lhe flood risk elsewhere?

How will surface water be disposed ofl

p sustainable drainage system I fxisting watercourse

I Soakaway I Pond/lake

fi Mdn sewer

Yes

fl rrro

ilno

13. Biodiverslty and Geological Conservation

To assist ln answerlng the followlng questlons rcfer to the guidance

notes for further informalion on when there is a reasonable

likelihood that any important blodiverslty or geological

conservation features may be present or nearby and whelher
they are likely ts be atfected by your proposals.

Havlng referred to the guidance notes, is there a reasonable

likelihood of the following being affected adversely or conserved

and enhanced withln the application slte, or on land adJacent to
or near the application slte? I

a) Protected and priority species:

Yes, on the development site

Yes, on land adjacent to or near the proposed development

Zwo
b) Designated sites, important habitats or other blodlvenily
features:

f] Yes, on the development slte

I Ves, on land adjacent to or near lhe proposed development

d*o
c) Features of geological conservation Importance:

I Ves, on thedevelopment site

I ,"r, on land adjacent to or near the proposed development

ZNo

14. Existing Use

Please describe the current use of the site;

When did rhis use end (rf knownP

(datewhere known may be approxlmate)

Does the proposal involve any of the following?
lf yes, yoriwill need to submlf an appropriate contamlnatlon
assessment with your application.

Land which is known to be contaminated? I
Land where contamination is
suspectdd for all or part of the site?

A proposed use that would
be partlcularly vulnerable
to the presenie of contamlnalion?

[ves Z*ols the site currently vacant?

lf Yes, the last use ofthe sitei

Yes Z ruo

Yes Z no

Yes fr*o

15. TreesandHedges
Are there trees or hedgeb on the
proposed development sitti'"" I Yes Z *o
And/or: Are ther€ trees or hedges on land adiacent to the
orooosed development site that could influence the

Sffi"liguti:t"tJl3itffi,'sl"?Tantaspart !ves d*,

16. Trade Effluent
Does the proposal involve the need to
disposeof tradeefflueft ;;;;*?'- f Yes 4 *o
lf Yes, please describe the nature, volume and means of disposal
of trade effluents or waste



I7. Residential Units (lncluding Conversion)
Does your proposal include the gain, loss or change of use of residential unlts?
lf Yes, please complete details of the changes in the tables below; I ves ZNo

Proposed Housing
Market Not Number of Bedrooms Total
Hous 1 2 3 4+

Houses

Flats/malsonettes

Existing Housing
Market
Housing

Not Number of Bedrooms Total
1 2 3 4+

Houses n
Flats/malsonettes u

Sheltered housing u Sheltered housing n
Bedsit/studios tr Eedsit/studios n
Clusterflats tr Cluster flats n
Other n Other n

Totals(a +b+c+d+e+f)= Totals{a +b+c+d+e+t)=

Soclal, Affordable
or lntermediate
Rent

Not Number of Bedrooms Total

1 2 3 4+

Social, Affordable
or lntermediate
Rent

Not Number of Bedrooms Total

1 2 a
J 4+

Houses n Houses n
Flats/maisonettes tr Flats/maisonettes n
Sheltered houslng n Sheltered houslng n
Bedsit/studios tr Bedsit/studios tr
Cluster flats tr Cluster flats n
Other tr Other fI

Totals(a +b+c+d+e+f)=

Affordable Home Not Number of Bedrooms
1 2 3 4+

Houses n
Flats/malsonettes

Totafs(a+b+c+d+e+t)-

Affordable Home Not Number of Bedrooms Total
1 2 3 4+

Houses n
Flats/malsonettes n

Sheltered housing n Sheltered housing il
Bedsit/studios fI Bedslt/studios n
Cluster flats u Cluster flats n
Other n Other n

Totalsfa+b+c+d+e+f)= Totals(a+b+c+d+e+t)=

Not Number Bedrooms Total
Starter Homes

1 2 ? 4+
Starter Hornes Not of Bedrooms

1 2 3 4+

Houses u Houses n
Flats/rnaisonettes u Flats/maisonettes n
Bedsit/studlos n Bedsltlsludlos n
Other tr Other n

Totals(a +b+c+d)=

Self Build and
Custom Bulld

Not Number of Bedrooms Total
1 2 3

il
Flats/maisonetles

Bedsit/studios

Other

Totafsfa +b+c+d)=

Totalproposedresldentialunils (A+ B + C + D + E) =

Totals +b+c+d)-

Self Build and
Custom Bulld

Not Number of Bedrooms Total
1 2 4+

Houses n
Flats/maisonettes tr
Bedsit/studios n
Other n

Totals(a+b+c+d)=

Totalexistingresidential unlts (f + G + H + I + J) =

TOTAL NET GAIN or LOSS of RESIDENTIAI UNITS Oroposed Housing Grand Total - Existing Housing Grand



18. All Typesof Development: Non-residential Floorspace

Does your proposal involve the loss, gain or change ofuse ofnon-residential floorspace? Yes No

ln addition, for hotels, residentlal lnstltutions and hostels, please indicate the loss or gain of rooms

Use
class

Not by c Total rooms ng Net additional roomsType of use icable ition changes of

C1 Hotels

c2

OTHER tr
x

lf have Yes to the question above please add detalls in table:

Use class/type ofuse

0)

itt

=o.(}.
6

o
z.

Exlsting gross
lnternal

floorspace
(square metres)

Gross internal floonpace
to be lost by change of

use or demolition
(square metres)

Total gross internal
floorspace proposed
(including change of
useXsquare metres)

Net additional gross
lnternal floorspace

following development
(square metres)

A1 Sh.ops n
Net tradable area; n

A2
Flnanclal and

orofessional services n
A3 Restaurants and cafes il
A4 DrlnKng establlshments n
A5 Hot food takeaways n

81 (a) Offlce (otherthan A2) n
81 (b) Research and

develooment tr
81 (c) Light industrial x

82 General industrial n
B8 Storage or distribution !
c1

Hotels and halls of
rlrcidence n

C2 Residentlal institutions n
D1

Non-residenllal
instllutions n

D2 Assembly and leisure n
OTHER n
Please
Soecifu n

Total

19. Employment
Please complete the information regarding

Totalfull'time
equivalentPart-timeFull-time

1(t,iExistlng employees
4;btProposed employees

20. Hoursofopening
lf known, please statethe hours of (e.g. 15:30) for each non-residential use

Sunday and
Bank Holldavs Nol knownSaturdayMonday to FridaYUse

o+eD . 'ZLt<So+'a{ * o'Lvoo?m - 1-i5't

21. SlteArea

Please state the site area in heclares (ha) lq-tr 3q. ncZart



22. lndustrial or Commercial Processes and Machinery

Please describe the activlties and processe.s whlch would
be canled out on the site and the end products lncludlng
plant,ventilation or alr condltionlng. Please lnclude the
type of machinery whlch may be installed on slter

ls the proposal a waste management development? [ Ves

lf the answer is Yes, please complete the followi table:

lf this ls a landfill will need to provide further information before your
clear what information it requires on its website.

appllcatlon can be determl ned. Your waste
plann Ing

eqoifa-e*t t! Co*,./u?t*\ I dttzey'tla,tcl .

g.<o.t-

o
z.

o
-o
G'g
-o(l
(o

The total capacity of the void ln cubic metres,
including engineering surcharge and maklng no
allowance for cover or restoration material (or
tonnes if solid waste or litres if liquid waste)

Maximuri annual operational
throughput in tonnes

(or litres if liquid waste)

lnert landflll u
Non-hazardous landflll tr

Hazardous landfill tr
Energy from waste incineration n

nOther incineration

Landfill gas generation plant n
f,Pyrolysis/gasification

Metal recycling site u
Transfer stations n

Material recovery/recycling facilities (MRFs) n
Household clvic amenlty sltes n
Open wlndrow composting D

ln-vessel composting u
Anaerobic digestion n

Anv combined mechanical. biolooical and/" orthermaltreatmehl(MBT) u
Sewage treatmentworks n

Other treatment n
Recyclinq facilities construction, demolition- " and excavation wastb n

trStorage ofwaste

Other waste management u
Other developments n

Please provide the maximum annual operatlonal throughput of the following waste streams:

Municlpal

Conslruction, demolition and excavation

Commercial and industrlal

Hazardous

flves W*o I Notapplicable

Other: Otherl

lf Yes, please provlde the amount of each substance that ls involved:

Amount (tonnes); Amount (lonnes):

Phosgene (tonnes)

Sulphur dloxide (tonnes)

Flour (tonnes)

Refined white sugar (tonnes)

23. Hazardous Substances
Does the proposal involve the use or storage of any of
the followlng materlals ln the quantities stated below?

Acrylonltrile (tonnes)

Ammonia (tonnes)

Bromine (tonnes)

Chlorine (tonnes)

Ethylene oxide (tonnes)

Hydrogen cyanide (tonnes)

Liquid oxygen (tonnes)

Liquid petroleum gas (tonnes)



and Agricultural Land Declaratlon
Certiticite R, B, C, or D, must be completed wlth this application form

CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP - CERTIFICATE A

ift:*r'"#x?i'Jfx?Hfl,'j'"r'"THiihr,[x.g:Jft"fi#:lrffffii,;:{i:1'';;'rfrti!ift1,3-?{fi"iii';trliifi':';fF.il1ffii#]r$'ls",
is part of, an agiricultural holding.*

NOTE: You should sign Certlficate B, C or D, as-approplialgll!I9l.a-te 
-the 

sole owner of the land or building to which the

appllcation relates b-Lt the land is, or is part of, an agrlcultural houlng.
* 'owne( is a percon with a freehold interest or leasehold interest with at least 7-years left to run.
.. ,,iii,iiuiiwEt-nilii;g; x;|1;;'iiiiiiigii;'n nyierireicetothedertnition of'agricutturattenant" in section 65(8) of theAct'

20 t8
Date

24- Ownership Certificates
One

Or signed -

Date Notice ServedAddressName of Owner / Agricultural Tenant

t3ltvf '-,t&& PwAlt Fae'rl 5t(4<;ET 1a-'t>od '^Jt'- gBL
ilt'ar'>

I Or

?pltQ_I3

day
this

VeEloh 2016.1



24. Ownership Gertificates and Agricultural Land Declaration (continued)
CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP . CERTIFICATE C

. ..-Toun and.Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) (England) Order 2015 Certificate under Article 14
lcertifyl The appllcant certltles thatl. Nelther Certificate A or B can be issued for thls aoollcatlon. All reasonable steps have been.taken.to find oui the names and addresses of the olher owners* and/or agricultural tenants** of

the land or bulldlng, or of a part of lt, but I have/ the applicant has been unable to do so.* "owner' is a person with a freehold iiterest or leasehold interesiwlth at least 7 vears left to run.*" -agrlculturaltenant" hasthe meaning glven ln section 65(8) of theTown andeountryPlannlng Act l9q0
The taken were:

(circulating in area where the is situated): than 21 days the date ofthe application):

Signed - Or Date (DD/MM/YYYY):

Name of Owner I Agrlcultural Tenant Address Date Notice Served

CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP - CERTIFICATE D

Notice of the appllcatlon has
(clrculatlng ln the area where

been published in the following newspaper
the la'nd is sltuated):

On the
than 21

followlng date (whlch must not be earlier
days before the date of the appllcation):

Or Date (DD/MMIYYYY):

Verslm 2018.1



25. Planning Application Requirements' Checklist
please read the-foltowing checklist to make sure you have sent all the information in support, giyoyr q1lOosal. Failure to submit all

i,iitini.,ui,oni"iuir"U willriiiirffin vb*"ppti.itidn neing deemed invalld. lt willnot be'cbnsideied valid'untilallinformation requlred

the Local Planninq Aulhority (LPA| has been submitted.

The original and 3 copies'of a completed and dated The correct fee:

applicalion rorm: ! 
The oriqinal and 3 copies- of a desiqn and access statement,

The original and 3 copies- of the plan which identilies if requiied (see help t'ext and guidaice notes for details):
the land to which the application relates drawn to an

illeiiiri*,iiiui*inO indvi,ing ihe arection olNorth: tr The orlginal and 3 copies._of the completed, dated

The oriqinar and 3 copies* of orher prans and drawinss o r - 3,trfli':i8 if t'J,!ftL"r$'(xn?'?,,R""'ir1l'8"fi3,bji)
informa"tion necessary to describe the subject of the application: Ll

u

by

n

t_l

26. Declaration
l/we herebv anolv for olanninq permission/consent as descrlbed in this form and the accompanying plans/drawings and

ilrtbrmdti"fr lirndconflrm inatl io the best of my/our knowledge, any facts stated are true and accurate and any opinions
genuine opinions of the person(s) giving them'

Or Date

(date cannot be
pre-application)

addltlonal
given are the

Telephone numbers
Extension

ber:

code: Mobile number

code: Fdx number

Emait address

Cou code; Nat
Extension
number:

28. Agent Contact Details

Telephone numbers

C;.€TL r/, J, *;

Can the site be seen from a public road, publlc footpath, bridleway or other public land? [ Ves n

Email

No

Other (if different from the
agqnt/applicant's detalls)I nsent BfApplicant trlf the olanninq authoritv needs to make an appointment to carry

out a.iite visitiwhom sliould they contact? (P/e ase select only one)

lf Other has been selected, please provide:

Contact name:

VFlfi 2018.1
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Developmenl Monogemenl
Eostleigh House, Upper Morket Streel, Eostleigh, SO50 gYN

Tel: 023 8068 8264 wv,rw.eostleigh.gov.uk

Office hours: Mon-Thurs B.30om'- 5pm, Fridoy B.30om - 4.30pm

EASTLEIGH
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Application for Planning Permission.
Town and Country Planning Act 1990

Publication of applications on planning authority websites.

Please note that the information provided on this application form and in supporting documents may be published on the Authority's website. lf
you require any further clarification, please contact the Authority's planning department.

1. Site Address

Number

I

Suffix

Property name

Address line 1

Address iine 2

Address line 3

Town/city

Postcode

Banana Whalf Restaurant and Bar

Port Hamble Marina

Satchell Lane

Hamble le Rice

Southampton

SO31 4HG

Description of site location must be completed if postcode is not known

Easting (x)

Northing (y)

Description

448442

107094

2. Applicant Details

Title Mr

First name Steven

Surname Hughes

.Company name Delicious Dining Ltd

Address line 1 50, Channel Way,

Address line 2 Ocean Village,

Address line 3

Town/city

Country

Southampton

UK

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07556406



Postcode

Primary number

Secondary number

Fax number

Email address

SO14 3GD

Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant? sYes ' ; No

2. Applicant Details

3. Agent Details

Title

First name

Surname

.Company 
name

Address line 1

Address line 2

Address line 3

Town/city

Country

Postcode '

Primary number

Secondary number

Fax number

Email

Mr

Graham

Johnson

Town and Country Design

35 Heron Close

Sway

Lymington

United Kingdom

SO41 6ET

01590683504

townandcountrydesign@btinternet.com

4. Site Area

What is the measurement of the site area?
(numeric characters only).

729

Unit sq.metres

5. Description of the Proposal

Please describe details of the proposed development or works including any change of use.

lf you are applying for Technical Details Consent on a site that has been granted Permission ln Principle, please include the relevant details in the description
below.

Construction of beer keg empties store 1

Extension of extg. external decking area
3.11m2 area
47.3m2 and relocation/alterations to disabled access ramp.

Has the work or change of use already started? ; Yes .s No

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07556406



Restaurant and Bar, Extension to decking area to be in corner of extg. car park. Disabled spaces to be relocated

. ; YbS ,,J NOls the site currently vacant?

Does the proposal involve any of the following? lf Yes, you will need to submit an appropriate contamination assessment with your application.

Land which is known to be contaminated - yes c,No

Land where contamination is suspected for all or part of the site

A proposed use that would be particularly vulnerable to the presence of contamination

.-,Yes 3 No

': Yes ..r; No

6. Existing Use

Please describe the current use of the site

7. Materials

Does the proposed development require any materials to be used in the build? .c yes - No

Please provide a description of existing and proposed materials and finishes to be used in the build (including type, colour and name for each
material):

Walls

Description of existing materials and finishes (optional): Toughened glass wind breaks on PC steel posts.

Description of proposed materials and finishes: Toughened glass wind breaks on FC steel posts.

some new to match and some reused.

Vehicle access and hard standing

Description of existing materials and finishes (optional): Tarmacadam

Description of proposed materials and finishes: Tarmacadam barpark, two disabled spaces to be used for decking area and

two replacement disabled spbces to be created adjacent.

Are you supplying additional information on submitted plans, drawings or a design and access statement?

lfYes, please state references forthe plans, drawings and/ordesign and access statement

,g Yes ,*: No

Town and Country Design drawing sheets Nos .023811 Location Plan
2 Block Plan
3
4
5
6
7
8

8. Pedestrian and Vehicle Access, Roads and Rights of Way .

ls a new or altered vehicular access proposed to or from the public highway?

ls a new or altered pedestrian access proposed to or from the public highway?

Are there any new public roads to be provided within the site?

Are there any new public rights of way to be provided within or adjacent to the site?

Do the proposals.require any diversions/extinguishments and/or creation of r.igfrts of way?

-r Yes ,,r No

-,Yes g No

-r Yes ..* No

; Yes .g'No

,i Yes g'No

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07556406

9. Vehicle Parking

ls vehicle parking relevant to this proposal? g'Yes *,No



9. Vehicle Parking
Please provide information on the existing and proposed numberof on-site parking spaces

Type ol vehicle Existing number of spaces Total proposed (including

spaces retained)

Difference in spaces

Cars 173 171 -2

{0.. Trees and Hedges

Are there trees or hedges on the proposed development site? _,yes ,g No

And/or: Are there trees or hedges on land adjacent to the proposed development site that could influence the ,J yes .J No
development or might be important as part of the local landscape character?

lf Yes to either or both of the above, you may need to provide a full tree survey, at the discretion of your local planning authorily. lf a tree survey is
required, this and the accompanying plan should be submitted alongside your application. Your local planning authority should make clear on its
website what th6 survey should contain, in accordance with the current'BS5837: Trees in relation to design, demolition and construction -
Recommendations'.

11. Assessment of Flood Risk'

ls the site within an area at risk of flooding? (Refer to the Environment Agency's Flood Map showing flood zones 2 and 3 g yes
and consult Environment Agency standing advice and your local planning authority requirements foi information as
necessary.)

lf Yes, you will need to submit a Flood Risk Assessment to consider the risk to the proposed site.

ls your proposal within 20 metres of a watercourse (e.g. river, stream or beck)? ,1.yes

Will the proposal increase the flood risk elsewhere? .- yes

How will surface water be disposed of?

f] Sustainable drainage system

M Existing water course 
\

nboakaway

n Main sewe,

nPondilake

,*o

*No

'.:r No

12. Biodiversity and Geological Conservation
ls there a reasonable likelihood of the following being affected adversely or conserved and enhanced within the application site, or on land adjacent to
or near the application site?

To assist in answering this question correctly, please refer to the help text which provides guidance on determining if any.important biodiversity or
geological conservation features may be present or nearby; and whether they are likely to be affected by the proposals.

a) Protected and priority species:

: Yes, on the development site

; Yes, on land adjacent to or near the proposed development

rNo

b) Designated sites, important habitats or other biodiversity features:

*. Yes, on the development site

,Yes, on land adjacent to or near the.proposed development

!. No

c) Features of geological conservation importance:

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07556406



12. Biodiversity and Geological Conservation

u Yes, on the development site

;,Yes, on land adjacent to or nearthe proposed development

,r No

13. Foul Sewage

Please state how foul sewage is to be disposed of:

ElMains sewer

nseptic Tank

n Package Treatment plant

nCess Pit

nother
L l Unknown

Are you proposing to connect to the existing drainage system? ;Yes c'No;Unknown

14. Waste Storage and Collection

Do the plans incorporate areas to store and aid the collection of waste?

lf Yes, please provide details:

.r,Yes ; No

Have arrangements been made for the separate storage and collection 0f recyclable waste?

lf Yes, please provide details:

tYes ;No

Seperate bins for rubbish, recyclables and glass, most glass bottles are returnable.

Existing Contractor collections arrangements to continue.

15. Trade Effluent

Does the proposal involve the need to dispose of kade effluents or trape waste? _:Yes s.No

1 6. Residential/Dwelling Units
Due to changes in the information requirements for this question that are ncit currently available on the system, if you need tb supply details of
Residential/Dwelling Units for your application please follow these steps:

1. Answer 'No' to the question below;
2. Download and complete this supplementary information template (PDF);
3. Upload it as a suppbrting docurirint on this application, usin! the rsupilementary information template' document type.

This will provide the local authority with the required information to validate and determine your application.

Does your proposal inciude the gain, loss or change of use of residential units? ,, yes ,s No

17. AllTypes of Development: Non-Residential Floorspace

Does your proposal involve the loss, gain or change of use of non-residential floorspace? '; Yes .* No

18. Employment

Will the proposed development require the employment of any staff? -.rYes- JNo

19. Hours of Opening

Are Hours of Opening relevant to this proposal? r"'Yes *, No

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07556406



19. Hours of Opening
lf known, please state the hours of opening (e.9. 15:30) for each non-residential use proposed:

Use Monday to Friday Saturday Sunday and Bank

Holidays

Unknown

A3 - Restaurants and cafes Start Time: 08:00

End Time: 00:30

Start Time: 08:00

End Time: 00:30

Start Time

End Time:

08:00

00:30

20. lndustrial or Commercial Processes and Machinery

Please describe the activities and processes which would be carried out on the site and the end products including plant, ventilation or air conditioning. Please
include the type of machinery which may be installed on site:

ls the proposal for a waste management development? ;'Yes .t No

lf this is a landfill application you will need to provide further information before your application can be determined. Your waste planning authority
should make it clear what information it requires on its website

21. Hazardous Substances

Dbes the proposal involve the use or storage of any hazardous substances? .- Yes ,g'No

Can the site be seen from a public road, public footpath, bridleway or other public land?

lf the planning authority needs to make an appointment to carry out a site visit, whom should they contact? (Please select only one)

- The agent

r The applicant

- Other person

r,Yes '- No

22. Site Visit

23. Pre-application Advice

Has assistance or prior advice been sought from the local authority about this application? * Yes .g No

24. Authority Employee/Member
With respect to the Authority, is the applicant and/or agent one of the following
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

a member of staff
an elected member
related to a member of staff
related to an elected member

It is an important principle of decision-making that the process is open and transparent.

For the purposes of this question, "related to" means related, by birth or otherwise, closely enough that a fair-minded and
informed observer, having considered the facts, would conclude that there was bias on the part of the decision-maker in
the Local Planning Authority.

Do any of the above statements apply?

-: Yes g No

25. Ownership Certificates and Agricultural Land Declaration

CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP - CERTIFICATE B - Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) (England) Order 2015 Certificate
under Article 14

I certify/The applicant certifies that I have/the applicant has given the requisite notice to everyone else (as listed below) who, on the day 21 days before
the date of this application, was the owner" and/or agricultural tenant** of any part of the land or building to which this application relates.

* 'owner' is a person with a freehold interest or leasehold interest with at least 7 years left to run. ** 'agricultural tenant' has the meaning given in
section 65(8) of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990

Owner/Agricultural Tenant

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07556406



Name of Owner/Agricultural

Tenant

Marina Developments Ltd

Number

Suffix

House Name Outlook House

Address line 1 Hamble Point Marina

Address line 2 School Lane, Hamble

Town/city Southampton

Postcode so4t 4NB

Date notice served

(DD/MM^rYYY)

2110112019

25. Ownership.Certificates and Agricultural Land Declaration

Person role

r The applicant
.s The agent

Title Mr

First name Graham

Surname Johnson

1710112019Declaration date
(DD/MMIyYYY)

HDeclaration made

l/we hereby apply for planning permission/consent as described in this form and the accompanying plans/drawings and additional information. l/we confirm
that, to the best of my/oui krfowledge, any facts stated are true and accurate and any opinions given are the genuine opinions of the person(s) giving them. El

17101t2019

26. Declaration

Date (cannot be pre-
application)

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07556406



Design and Access Statement

Proposed External Alterations at Banana Whalf, Restaurant and Bar, Polt
Hamble, Hamble le Rice, Southampton, Hampshire. SO31 4HG

Banana Wharf is a successful Bar and Restaurant at Port Hamble Marina and serves mainly
the Yachting fraternity in the summer months with a large local customer base all year
round.

It is apparent to the owner of the restaurant that during the summer and indeed on other
warm sunny days the pressure on outside seating exceeds availability.

The owner has negotiated with the landlord Marina Developments Ltd. to extend the area of
decking to provide this additional seating area, also, as part of the proposed revisions it is
proposed to relocate the Disabled Access ramp from the side to the front of the decking
area, adjacent to the steps. All the materials and finishes will match the existing and
hopefully a great deal of the posts and the toughened glass panels that make up the wind
breaks will be reused. The extended area is in the location of the existing two disabled
parking bays which will be relocated adjacent to the new area as indicated on the Block
Plan.

Generally parking is not a problem as there is quite a lot of parking adjacent to the site and
most of the customers certainly in summer come ofllthe visiting yachts and birth holders.

Also, part of the proposals is to construct a empty beer keg holding store which is basically a
secure store to prevent theft of these costly aluminum kegs and also tidies up the site.
This is located under the existing steel staircase that accesses the Marina Offices.
All materials are to match the existing building.

I trust that the above statement explains the reasons for this application and the design
rationale behind it.

Graham Johnson
Town and Country Design
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This form should be saved to your device and then completed using the free Adobe Acrobat Reader
applicAtion or full version of Adobe Acrobat. Many internet browsers and other applications can
dlsplay PDF files, but we cannot guarantee their compatibillty in regard to these forms. We
specifically advise users of Apple devices not to use 'Preview' because of known issues.PLANNING

Sf PoRTAL

Notification for Prior Approval for the lnstallation, Alteration or Replacement of other
Solar Photovoltaics (PV) equipment on the Roofs of Non-domestic Buildings, up'to a

Capacity of 1 Megawatt, subject to certaln limitationsn
Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) (England) Order 2015 - Schedule Z,part14, Class J

.The right does not apply.in relation to any roof slope which fronts a highway in conservation areas, National Parks, Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty, the Broads and World Heritage Sites. Nor do they apply to Listed Buildings or on a building within the curtilage of a Listed
Building or Scheduled Monuments.

Privacy Notice
This form is provided by Planning Portal and based on the requirements provided by Government for the sole purpose of submittlng
information to a Local Planning Authority in accordance with the legislation detailed on this form.

Please be aware that once you have downloaded this form, Planning Portal will have no accpss to the form or the dbta you enter into it. Any
subsequent use of this form is solely at your discretion, including the choice to complete and submit it to a Local Planning Authority in
agreement with the declaration section.

Upon receipt of this form and any supporting information, it is the responsibility of the Local Planning Authority to inform you o{ its
obligations in regards to the processing of your application. Please refer to its website for further information on any legal, regulatory and
commercial requirements relating to information securlty and data protection of the information you havo provided

Publicatlon on Local Planning Authorlty websites
lnformation provided on this form and ln supporting documents may be published on the authority's planning register and
website,

Please ensure that the information you submit is accurate and correct and does not include personal or sensitlve information. lf you require
any further clarification, please contact the Local Planning Authority direcily.

Find contact details for Locai Planning Authorilies; https:/fuiww.planningportal,co.uk/lpasearch

lf printed, please complete using block capitals and black ink.

1. Developer Name and Address

Title Mrs First name: Tracey

Last narne:

Company
(optional):

Unit

House
name:

Address 1:

ull

Group Southorn Ltd

House
number:

House
suffix:

way

Address 2;

Address 3:

fown:

County:

Country:

Postcode:

ampshire

POl5 7FE

I

1

2, Agent Name and Address

Title: First name

Last name:

Company I --------_-_T
(optional):

Unit:

House
name:

House
number;

House
suffix:

Address 1:

Address 2:

Address 3:

Town:

County:

Country:

Fostcode:

page
VB6loh 2018



Unit:

Building name:

Address.l:

Address 2:

Address 3:

Address 4:

Postcode:

Yacht Services

4NN

Bullding suffix:Building number:

3, Site Address Details
Please provide the full postal address of the application sile,

4. Description of the Proposed Development
Please describe the proqosed development, including relevant information covering the design and external appearance, in particular
the impact of the glare on occupiers of neighbouring land:

Willihe solar PV equipment be installed on:

A pitched roof A
How rnuch will protrude beyond lhe plane of the roof? (Measured from the perpendicular with ths external surface of the roof slope)

Aflat roof I
What is the highest part of the solar PV equiprnent above the highest part of the roof? (excluding any chimney)

etres

etres

nstallation of a roof-rnounted pholovoltaic panel array on the existing roof structure. AI of the equipment associaled wlth the
ation wll be roof-mounted; n0 other external eq u pmen ts proposed

generation capacity of the installed system is 215 kilowatts at peak generation

pan e ls to be used ln this installatlon have proprietary anti'glare coating. This coating is speciflcally designed to ensu re that
o properties are ot impacted by glare; the panels are lherefore su ited to the intend ed applicatio

e panels are also seff-cleaning which will help to ensure thelr longevity

paga 2 ol 3 Verilon 2018



what are the measurements from the solar pV equipment to the external edge ofthe roof?
than 1 metre in all instances

I

I
i
I
I
I
t

I

,i
i

!

I

I

I
!
i

ll"^q:^lnd_tl_: J-"lq{lq checklist to make sure vou have sent all the information.in support of your proposat, Faiture to submit a1information required could result in your.notificafion ueing deil;d il;[d. rt wiir riJt riii,jndi8eie<i'"drio untii iiiTnioi.majion'requireo bythe Local Planning Authority has been submitted. Please nlote that is part ortrriJ prb'ceourJ, iianri'o"ujectionJ iielecliveo'Tne-'iocar
Planning Authority may require submission of further information at a later date 

sr v I vver Yvu rr re LL

All sections of this notification completed in fult, dated
and signed (typed signature if sent electronically).

Existing and proposed elevations and plans

E 4 ntuO indicating lf," {1" and showing the proposed development, A^ plan drawn to an" iceniitieo scate wiri'isiist [n6 aurrority in assessino uo* E
development pmpos-al. prans can be bought from one bf our aiiiedt6o'

,o., suppliers using our Buy a planning map -6 (www.planningportal.co.uk/buyaplan)

5. Checklist

described in this notificaiion and the accompanying plans/drawings and additional information
knowledge, any facts stated are true and accuraie iric any opiniofrs giu6n are gre genuinJ-- '

17101t2019

Date (DD/M M/YY\^t'):Or

on
asI/we hereby

liwe confirm

(date cannot be
pre-application)

7. Developer Contact Details

Telephone numbers

Extension
number:

Country code: Mobile number

code: Fax number

Email address:

code:
Extension
number:

8. Agent Contact Details

Telephone numbers

Page 3 ofg Ve6ldn 2018



1. Al Dimensions ore in mmi

2. Al Dimensions in ob.yonce ond subjcct to co6firmotion by

HBS &oup Southern folowing desiqnj

3. lmoges ore for generol informotion only;
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Developmenl Monogement
Eoslleigh House, Upper Morket Street, Eostleigh, SO50 9YN
Tel: 023 8068 8264 www.eostleigh.gov.uk
Office hours: Mon-Thurs'B.30om - 5pm, Fridoy B.30om - 4.30pm

EASTLEIGH
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Application for tree works: works to trees subject to a tree preservation order (TPO) and/or notification of
proposed works to trees in a conservation area.

Town and Country Planning Act 1990

Publication of applications on planning authority websites.

Please note that the information provided on this application form and in supporting documents may be published on the Authority's website. lf
you require any further clarification, please contact the Authority's planning department.

1. Trees Location

Number

Suffix

Property name

Address line 1

Address line 2

Address line 3

Town/city

10

Crowsport

Hamble-Le-Rice

Postcode so31 4HG

lf the location is unclear or there is not a full postal address, describe as clearly
as possible where it is (for example, 'Land to rear of 12 to 18 High Street'or
'Woodland adjoining Elm Road')

Easting (x) 448308

Northing (y) 107178

Description

Title

First name

Surname

Company name

Address line I

Address line 2

Address line 3

Mr

Loizou

10, Crowsport

2. Applicant Details

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07591 0 1 6



2. Applicant Details

Town/city

Country

Postcode

Primary number

Secondary number

Fax number

Email address

Hamble-Le-Rice

SO31 4HG

Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant? 'g Yes '-j No

3. Agent Details

Title Mr

First name

Surname

Compbny name

Addresslinel.:

Address line 2

Address line 3

Townicity

Country

Postcode

Primary number

Secondary number

Fax number

Email

Barrie

Draper

Ecourban ltd

Radley House

I St Cross Road

Winchester

SO23 gHX

01962877397

barrie@eco-grban.co.uk

4. What Are You Applying For?

Are you seeking consent for works to tree(s) subject to a Tree Preservation Order?

Are you wishing to carry out works to tree(s) in a conservation area?

'c'Yes ; No

.,.rYes r; No

5. ldentification of Tree(s) and Description of Works

Please identify the kee(s) and provide a full and clear specification of the works you want to carry out.

You might find it useful to contact an arborist (tree surgeon) for help with defining appropriate work.

Where trees are protected by a Tree Preservation Order, please number them as shown in the First Schedule to the Tree Preservation Order where this is
available. Use the same numbers on your sketch plan (see guidance notes).

Please provide the following information below

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07591 01 6



5. ldentification of Tree(s) and Description of Works

Tree species (and the number used on the sketch plan) and description of works.

Where trees are protected by a Tree Preservation Order you must also provide reasons for the work and, where trees are being felled, please give your
proposals for planting replacement tree6 (including quantity, species, position and size) or reasons for not wanting to replant.

e.g. Oak (T3) - fell because of excessive shading and low amenity value. Replant with one standard ash in the same place.

Oak (Tl ) - Fell due to condition and replace with two new standard oaks

6. Trees - Additional lnformation
For all trees

A sketch plan clearly showing the position of trees listed in the question 'ldentification of Tree(s) and Description of Works' MUST be provided when applying for
works to trees covered by a Tree Preservation Order. A sketch plan is also advised when,notifying the LPA of works to irees in a conservation area (see guidance
notes).

It would also be helpful if you provided details of any advice given on site by an LPA officer.

Forworks to trees covered by a TPO

Please note:lf none of the proposed work involves trees covered by a TPO, please answer'No' to the two quesfions below

Please indicate whether the ieasons for carrying out the proposed works include any of the following. lf so, your application MUST be accompaniej Uy th"
necessary evidence to support your proposals (see guidance notes for further details).

1. Condition of the tree(s) - e.g. it is diseased or you have fears that it might break or fall '+Yes ,.-: No

lf Yes, you are required to provide written arboricultural advice or other diagnostic information from an appropriate expert.

2. Alleged damage to property - e.g. subsidence or damage to drains or drives. ; yes s* No

lf Yes, you are required to provide for

Subsidence
A report by an engineer or surveyor, to include a description of damage, vegetation, monitoring data, soil, roots and repair proposals. Also a report from an
arboiiculturist to support the tree work proposals.

Other structural damage (e.g. drains walls and hard surfaces) Written technical evidence from an appropriate expert, including description of damage and possible
solutions.

Documents and plans (for any tree)

Are you providing additional information in support of your application (e.9. an additional schedule of work for question
'ldentification of Tree(s) and Description of Works')?

+Yes -'No

lf Yes, please provide the reference numbers of plans, documents, professional reports, phdtographs etc in support of your application

181108-Let1

7. Tree Ownership

ls the applicant the owner of the tree(s)? .e Yes . No

8. Tree Preservation Order Details

lf you know which TPO protects the tree(s), enter its title or number

9. Authority Employee/Member

With respect to the Authority, is the applicant and/or agent one of the following:
(a) a member of staff
(b) an elected member
(c) related to a member of staff
(d) related to an elected member

'It 
is an important principle of decision-making that the process is open and transparent.

For lhe purposes of this question, "related to" means related, by birth or otherwise, closely enough
informed observer, having considered the facts, would conclude that there was bias on the part of
the Local Planning Authority.

Do any of the above statements apply?

'; Yes .* No

that a fair-minded and
the decision-maker in

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07591 01 6



l/we hereby apply for planning permissionlconsent as described in this form and the accompanying plansidrawings and additional information. l/we confirm
that, to the best of my/our knowledge, any facts stated are true and accurate and any opinions given are the genuine opinions of the person(s) giving them. El

3010112019

10. Trees - Declaration

Date (cannot be pre-
application)

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07591 01 6
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Development Monogement
Eostleigh House, Upper Morket Street, Eostleigh, SO50 9YN
Tel: 023 8068 8264 www,eostleigh.gov.uk
Office hours: Mon-Thurs B.30om - 5pm, Fridoy B.30om - 4.30pm

EASTLEIGH
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Application for Planning Permission.
Town and Country Planning Act 1990

Publication of applications on planning authority websites.

Please note that the information provided on this application form and in supporting documents may be published on the Authority's website. lf
you require any further clarification, please contact the Authority's planning department.

1. Site Address

Number

Suffix

Property name

Address line 1

Address line 2

Address line 3

Town/city

Postcode

Description of site location must be completed if postcode is not known

Easting (x)

Northing (y)

Description

448539

1 06665

Existing Lifeboat mooring south of Hamble public pontoon

Title

First name

Surname

Company name

Address line 1

Address line 2

Address line 3

Town/city

Country

Mr

Emery

Hamble Lifeboat Ltd

Hamble River

2. Applicant Details

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07530258



Postcode

Primary number

Secondary number

Fax number

Email address

Are you an agent aciing on behalf of the applicant? ,-; Yes s No

2. Applicant Details

3. Agent Details
No Agent details were submitted for this application

20

sq.metres

4. Site Area

Unit

What is the measurement of the site area?
(numeric characters only).

5. Description of the Proposal

Please describe details of the proposed development or works including any change of use.

lf you are applying forTechnical Details Consent on a site that has been granted Permission ln Principle, please include the relevant details in the description
below.

Hamble Lifeboat Ltd, which is a Registered Charity No 265661 providing lifesaving services, operates two 10m open boats with inflatable collars. Normally one
boat, but occasionally both boats, are moored fore and aft between a pair of buoys located at the end of the Lifeboat slipway. (Normally, one boat is kept in the
Boathouse). We propose to add a pontoon section of about 10m in length, and 2m in width between the existing mooring buoys, and to attach a cradle to
support the lifeboat on the East side.of the pontoon. The other Lifeboat, if afloat, would be moored on the other side of the pontoon.
This gives safer access to board the Lifeboat from a dinghy, which is the normal method of launching in response to an emergency tasking by HM Coastguard.
The cradle incorporates floats that allow the boat to be supported with the hull just clear of the water, which permits inspection of the hull, and substantially
eliminates fouling by marine organisms, thereby maintaining the boat's performance. The profile of the cradle does not extend above the Lifeboat.

Has the work or change of use already staded? - Yes ...: No

ls the site currently vacant? ."., yes .9 No

Does the proposal involve any of the following? If Yes, you will need to submit an appropriate contamination assessment with your application

Land which is known to be contaminated -Yes gNo

-'Yes .r NoLand where contamination is suspected for all or part of the site

A proposed use that would be particularly vulnerable to the presence of contamination * yes ,..1 No

6. Existing Use

Please describe the current use of the site

7. Materials

Does the proposed development require any materials to be used in the build? .p yes ; No

Please provide a description of existing and proposed materials and finishes to be used in the build (including type, colour and name for each
material):

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07530258



Other type of material (e.9. guttering) Mooring materials

Description of existing materials and finishes (optional): Two floating buoys secured by chains to river bed anchors, connected by

ropes with a floating pick-up buoy roughly in the centre

Description of proposed materials and finishes: Replace the ropes and pick-up buoy with a floating pontoon, secured to

existing mooring buoys with chains. Pontoon made of either grey or light

brown plastic interlocking sections, being commonly used for such.

Are you supplying additional information on submitted plans, drawings or a design and access statement?

lf Yes, please state references for the plans, drawings andior design and access statement

Lifeboat Mooring Site Plan
Design Access Statement

7. Materials

,n Yes .; No

8. Pedestrian and Vehicle Access, Roads and Rights of Way

ls a new or altered vehicular access pioposed to or from the public highway?

ls a new or altered pedestrian access proposed to or from the public'highway?

Are there any new public roads to be provided within the site?

Are there any new public rights of way to be provided within or adjacent to the site?

Do the proposals require any diversions/extinguishments and/or creation of rights of way?

rYes * No

J Yes ...' No

'i Yes ':ll No

i Yes 'ir No

;Yes !rNo

9. Vehicle Parking

ls vehicle parking relevant to this proposal? ; Yes ,." No

10. Trees and Hedges

Are there trees or hedges on the proposed development site? ; yes ..ci No

And/or: Are there trees or hedges on land adjacent io the proposed development site that could influence the _,yes .g No
development or might be important as part of the local landscape character?

lf Yes to eiiher or both of the above, you may need to provide a full tree sunrey, at the discretion of your local planning authority. lf a tree survey is
required, this and the accompanying plan should be submitted alongside your application. Your local planning authority should make clear on its
website what the survey should contain, in accordance with the current'855837: Trees in relation to design, demolition and construction -
Recommendations'.

11. Assessment of Flood Risk

ls the site within an area at risk of flooding? (Refer to the Environment Agency's Flood Map showing
and consult Environment Agency standing advice and your local planning authority requirements for
necessary.)

lf Yes, you will need to submit a Flood Risk Assessment to consider the risk to the proposed site.

ls your proposal within 20 metres of a watercourse (e.9. river, stream or beck)?

Will the proposal increase the flood risk elsewhere?

How will surface water be disposed of?

X Sustainable drainage system

M Existing water course

L Yes .* Noflood zones 2 and 3
information as

sYes uNo

'.-'' Yes .l No

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07530258



11. Assessment of Flood Risk

flSoakaway

[--lMbin sewer

IPond/lake

12. Biodiversity and Geological Gonservation
ls there a reasonable likelihood of the following being affected adversely or conserved and enhanced within the application site, or on land adjacent to
or near the application site?

To assist in answering this question correctly, please refer to the help text which provides guidance on determining if any important biodiversity or
geological conservation features may be present or nearby; and whether they are likely to be affected by the proposals.

a) Protected and priority species:

J Yes, on the development site

; Yes, on land adjacent to or near the proposed development

'I No

b) Designated sites, important habitats or other biodiversity features:

; Yes, on the development site

!"r Yes, on land adjacent to or near the proposed development

a,No

c) Features of geological conservation importance:

; Yes, on the development site
'.,.r Yes, on land adjacent to or near the proposed development
,.r. No

13. Foul Sewage

Please state how foul sewage is to be disposed of:

IMains Sewer

nseptic Tank

il Package Treatment plant

nCess Pit

Mother
ff unknown

Other Not applicable

Are you proposing to connect to the'existing drainage system? ;Yes *No;Unknown

14. Waste Storage and Gollection

Do.the plans incorporate areas to store and aid the collection of waste?

Have arrangements been made for the separate storage and collection of recyclable waste?

;Yes,ll'No

;Yes sNo

15. Trade Effluent

Does the proposal involve the need to dispose of trade effluents or trade waste? ;Yes s No

1 6. Residential/Dwelling Units
Due to changes in the information requirements for this question that are not currently available on the system, if you need to supply details of
Residential/Dwelling Units for your application please follow these steps:

1. Answer 'No' to the question below;
2. Download and complete this supplementary information template

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07530258



1 6. Residential/Dwelling Units

This will provide the local authority with the required information to validate and determine your application.

Does your proposal include the gain, loss or change of use of residential units? ;Yes gNo

17. All Types of Development: Non-Residential Floorspace

Does your proposal involve the loss, gain or change of use of non-residential flborspace? -,Yes .g No

18. Employment

Will the proposed development require the_ employment of any staff? iYes g No

19. Hours of Opening

Are Hours of Opening relevant to this proposal? -,Yes 'g No

20. lndustrial or Commercial Processes and Machinery
/

Please describe the activitids and processes which would be carried out on the site and the end products including plant, ventilation or air conditioning. Please
include the type of machinery which may be installed on site:

Boarding and vacating the Lifeboat using a dinghy launched from the adjacent slipway.
Proceeding to sea in response to maritime emergencies, or for training, and returning to the mooring.
Launching and recovery of the Lifeboat from and to the boathouse via the slipway using a cable and electric winch.
The foregoing represents no change to the use ofthe sitd since 1974.
Mooring of a Lifeboai in its cradle, or alongside the pontoon using ropes, being a change to the means of mooring the Lifeboat.

lf this is a landfill application you will need to provide further information before your application can be determined. Your waste planning authority
should make it clear what information it requires on its website

ls the proposal for a waste management deVelopment? ; Yes .* No

21. Hazardous Substances

Does the proposal involve the use or storage of any hazardous substances? ;, Yes ,> No

Can the site be seen from a public road, public footpath, bridleway or other public land?

lf the planning authority needs to make an appointment to carry out a site visit, whom should they contact? (Please select only one)

- The agent

,r The applicant

- Other person

22. Site Visit

's Yes .-r No

23. Pre-application Advice

Has assistance or prior advice been sought from the local authority about this application? ,.* yes .-, No

If Yes, please complete the following information about the advice you were given (this will help the authority to deal with this application more
efficiently):

Officer name:

Title

First name

Surname

Julie

Wellstead

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07530258



17112t2018

Details of the pre-application advice received

23. Pre-application Advice

Date (Must be pre-application submission)

Reference

24. Authority Employee/Member
With respect to the Authority, is the applicant and/or agent one of the following:
(a) a member of staff
(b) an elected member
(c) related to a member of staff
(d) related to an elected member

It is an important principle of decision-making that the process is open and transparent.

For the purposes of this quesiion, "related to" means related, by birth or otherwise, closely enough that a fair-minded and
informed observer, having considered the facts, would conclude that there was bias on the part of the decision-maker in
the Local Planning Authority.

Do any of the above statements apply?

;Yes DNo

25. Ownership Gertificates and Agricultural Land Declaration
CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP - CERTIFICATE B . Town and Gountry Planning (Development Management Procedure) (England) Order 2015 Certificate
under Article 14

I certify/The applicant certifies that I have/the applicant has given the requisite notice to everyone else (as listed below) who, on the day 2l days before
the date of this application, was the owner* and/or agricultural tenant** of any part of the land or building to which this application relates.

* 'owner' is a person with a freehold interest or leasehold interest with at least 7 years left to run. **'agricultural tenant' has the meaning given in
section 65(8) ofthe Town and Country Planning Act 1990rru vvsrrrrt r rqrrrrrrrv , 

,

Owner/Agricultural Tenant

Name of Owner/Agricultural

Tenant

Crown Estate

Number

Suffix

House Name Agent: Knight Frank

Address line 1 15, The Boatyard

Address line 2 Swanwick Marina

Townicity Southampton

Postcode so31 1ZL

Date notice served

(DD/MM^rYYY)

07101t2019

Person role '

'+ The applicant

-; The agent

Title Mr

First name

Surname Emery

Declaration date
(DD/MM^/YYY)

oTlo'112019

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07530258



25. Ownership Certificates and Agricultural Land Declaration

ElDeclaration made

26. Declaration

l/we hereby apply for planning permission/consent as described in this form and the accompanying plans/drawings and additional information. l/we confirm
that, to the best of my/our knowledge, any facts stated are true and accurate and any opinions given are the genuine opinions of the person(s) giving them. E

Date (cannot be pre-
application)

2210112019

Planning Portal Reference: PP-07530258



Hamble Lifeboat Mooring Site Plan
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Mooring
Buoy

Plan view

Pontoon max 1Om x 2m

Front elevation view

Pontoon height approx 0.3m
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Design and Access Statement
22-Jan-2At9

lnstallation of a pontoon between existing mooring buoys opposite the Lifeboat slipway in the River

Hamble. The pontoon will be about 10m in length, and 2m wide.

The pontoon will be assembled in a local boatyard, and towed into position for fitting between the
existing buoys.

Many other moorings in the area already have pontoons installed, including the one next
downstream from the Lifeboat Mooring..

Figure 1.- Example of modular plastic pontoon {monufacturer's picture}



Figure 2- Hamble Lifeboat on its mooring

The boat cradle is known by the trade name "Air Berth", and is of black tubular plastic construction
To raise the Lifeboat requires an electric pump, power for which will be provided by, a portable

generator, to be kept in a box on the pontoon.

The cradle is low-profile, and does not extend above the sides of the Lifeboat. When raised out of
the water, the height of the Lifeboat will be increased by about 1m.

Figure j- Example of an Air Berth"' (Library picture)
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Application for Planning Permission.
Town and Country Planning Act 1990

riva.cy Notice
ris form is provided by Planning PortaI and based on the requirements provided by Government for the sole purpose of submltting
formation to the Local Planning Authority ln accordance with the legislation detalled on this form and'The Town and Country Planning
)evelopment Management Procedure)'(England) Order 201 5 (as amended),

ease be aware that once you have downloaded this form, Planning Pdrtal will have no access to the form or the data you enter into it. l
tbsequent use of this form is solely at your discretion, including the ihoice to qomplete and submit itto the Local Plartning Authority in
;reement with the declaration section.

pon receipt of this form and any supporting information, it is the responsibility of the Local Planning Authoiity to inform you oi its
:ligations in regards to the processing of your application. Please refer to its.website for further information on any legal, regulatory anl
lmmercial requirements relating to information sbcurity and data protbctibn of the information you have provided.

ocal Planning Authority detaiis:

Develo-p.rnent Mo nogem ent
Eosflelgh F16use, Upper Morkef Street, Eosfleigh, SO50 9VN
Tel r .023 8068 8264 vww,eosf lelgh,gov.uk
O.ffice hour-s: Mon$hurs B.$0om.5pr*, Ffld.oy 8.30om '4.30prn

EASTLEIGH
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ublication of applications on planning authority websites
formation provided on this form and in supporting documents may be published on the authorig/s planning register and
rbsite.

sase ensure that the information you submit is accurate and correct and does not include personal or sensitive information. lf you requ'
y further clariflcation, please contact the Local Plarlning Authority directly.

:rinted, please. complete using block capitals and black ink.

s important that you read the accompanying guidance notes and help text as incorrect completion will delay the processing of your
plication.
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Address 2:

L

Address 3:

lown:

County;

Countryr

Postcode:

First name:

1,'LtF{-e

2&
7cr7S.

House
number:

House
suffix:

House
number:

House
suffix:

Du'*ft.-ao/L y't_ouse

l=fle*tfil-e hlntz
SDx/at>L- f,i4*tl>

,#A*trt Oa

-9Dct7H,9t-t-F7,o*t
y'tfl-tzlt-c tfrEc

7,4-rr'7c/) PpaETTala

3/ *'pb"

/f'*$E-Nt ,<a'+-A.

Z7'4-I\J{EA',O lLt€FJ

,bac-z-

fioPse/'

,ba S 7zt4

ctxttlz*D klr\Jq /J AA4



3. Description of the Proposal

Pleaie describe the proposed develoF.jlerit,.including any chan(le of use: ' .*_* . . ...
:,

D€ 
.9"tt-tf 

t-t'- szv-e+7 cbet t:,'t.+nL€?t-?- **ezsp*t"rtt-ryl t*7t-t*)^
.t

-las the building, worii or change of use already started? f ves

f Yes, please state the date when building',
work or use were started (DD/MM/YYYY):

las the building work or change of use been completed? Yes

f Yes, please state the date when the builcling, work
rr change of use was completed: (DD/MM/YYYY):

leference no. of permission in principle bein$
'elied on (technical details consent applications only)r

E"ruo

(date must be pre-application submlssion)

ENo
{date must be pre-application submission)

4. Site Address Details
)lease provlde the full postal address of the application site.

5. Pre-application Advice
Has assistance or prior advice been sought from the local
authority about this applicatibn? Eln,Unit:

House
name:

Address 1r

Address 2:

Address 3:

Town:

County:

Postcode
(optional):
Description of location
(must be completed if

House
number:

or a grid reference.
postcode is not known):

M2z /+tH.4A/"4' /14 A-aer A-/A

SH.zutee-z-. /t{*te
/r,,?,+44 4 *e
!6a-t7*l(u47o f),

fuPsFh'r'ze ^

9o'9t

Yes

lf Yes, please complete the following information about the advir
you were given. (This will help the authority to deal with this
application more efficiently).
Please tick if the full contact details are not
known, and then complete as much as possible: f]
Officer name:

Date {DD/MMffYYY):
(must be pre-applicgtion submission)

Details cation advice receivecl?

House
suffix:

Easting:

Desc

Northing:

(-



i..Pedestnan and venrcle Access/ Hoads and Ktghts ot way
s a new oi altered vehicle acceis proposed
o -or from the public highway? [ Ves E-ruo
s a new or altered pedestrian
rccess proposed to or from
he public highway? Yes EJ+to
\re there any new public roads to be
rrovided within the site?

\re there ahy new public
ights of wayto be provided
vithin or adJacent to the site?

)o the proposals require any diverslons
extingu ishments and/or
reation of rights of way?

f you answered Yes to
Jetails on your plans/d

any ofthe above questions, please
rawings and state the reference of

o any of the following statements applyto you and/or agent?

7. Waste Storage anct Collection

Do the plans incorporate areas to store
'and ald the collection of waste?

lf Yes, details:

Have arrangements been made
for the separate storage and
collection of recyclable waste?

lf Yes, de detailsl

Yes D,[to

I ves ffi-ruo

I ves E tto

Yes firu

f,ves pruYes E1ruo

show
the plan

s(s)

. Authority Employee / Member
is an important principie of decision-making that the process ls open and transparent. For the purposes of this question, "related to"'
reans related, by birth or otherwise, closely enough that a fair-minded and informed observer, having qonsidered the facts, would
:nclude that there was.bias on the part of the decision-maker in the local planning authority.

With respect to the authority,l am:
(a) a member of staff
(b)an elected member
{c) related to a member of staff
(d) related to an elected member

Yes, please nrovide details of the narne, role and how vou arelr related to them:



t. Materlals
f applicable, please state what materials are to be used externally, lnclude type, colour and name for each material;

Dor

Kn<

Walls

Roof

Windows

Doors

Boundarytrgatments
(e.g..fencds, walls)

Vehicle access and
hard-standing

Lighting

Others

ftlease specify)

Are you supplying additional information on submitted plan(s)/drawing(s)/design and access statement? Yes ["ttt

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

oz

0,
-o(E
U
a-q
(E

Existing
(where applicable)

Proposed

T
Aarnea
/)r+ u<-

(utmze)
(qarv )"

x71.4t4tc-o lr4e:v,tr saeT oE-
9fu<ze (e,eey,),

Lt te td- ( atotrYe-) ,

LrPu L ( anfi-e).
/.d e7r-1 /-- 9t+<-/7764 fu D/L

(E"zr'7 S"

T

T

lf Yes, state references for the and access statement:

10. Vehicle Parking

Please provide information on tJre existing and proposed number of on-site parking spaces:

Type of Vehicle

Cars

Motorcycles

Disability spaces

€ycle spaces

Other (e.9. Bus)

Total
Existtng

Total proposed (lncluding
spaces retained)

lc ca rrier vehicles

Difference
in spaces

Other (e.g. Bus)



rl. FoulSewage
)lease state how foul sewage is to b6 disposecl of:

12. Assessment ol Flood Rlsk

ls the site within an irea at risk of floodind? (Refer to the
Envlronment Agency's Flood Map showing flood zones 2 and 3 a

consult Environment Agency standing advlce and your local
planning authority requirements for information as necessaryJ

A4, frir
lf Yes, you will need to 'submit a Flood Risk Assessment to considr
the,risk to the proposed site.

ls your proposal within 20 metres of a
watercourse (e.9, river,.stream or beck)?

Will the proposal increase
the flood risk elsewhere?

How will surface water be disposed of,r

J Sustainabledrainagesystem fl. Existingwatercour

I soakaway I Pond/lake

; .. 6-de:z'x9 SnG €H
I I Main sewer

S'/s7z*t.

Mafns sewer f Cesspit

f Septictank

f] eackage treatment plant

,re you proposing to
onnect to the existing dra.inage system?

f ottrer

Pr6t6.zl=,

E4qoYes .! ves fi'ru

funsystem ontlte
he

Yes

3. Biodiversity and Geological Conservation

r assist in answering the following questions refer to the guidance
otes for further information on when there is a reasonable
<elihood that any.important biodiversity or geological
:nservation features may be present or nearby and whether
ley are likely tb be affected by your proposals,

aving referred to the guidance notes, is there a reasonable

<eljhood of the follciwing being affected adversely or conserved
rd enhanced within the application site, or on land adjacent to
' neai the application site?

Protected and priority species:

Yes, on the developrnent site

I Yes, on land adjacent to or near the propqsed development

E'rno
Designated sites, important habltats or other biodiv.ersity

atu res:

pment site[--ll Yes, on the develol

f, Yes. on land adjacent to or near the proposed development

WNo
Features of geological con servation importance:

fl Yes, on the development site

l-l Yes, on lancl adjacent to or near the proposed development

WNo

14. Existing Use

Please describe the current use ofthe site:

/t4t4t4-txtA r &o+fy A.AA ,

ls the site currently vacant? [ Ves

lf Yes, please descrlbe the last use of the site:

Land where contamination is
suspected for all or part ofthe site?

When did this use end (if known)?
DD/MMffYYY

(date where known may be approximate)

Does the proposaI invblve any of the followin g?
lf yel you will need to submit an'appropriate contamination
assessment with your application.

Land which is known to be contanTinated? [ V*t E,tl

dry

flves fi'tl
A proposed use that would
be particularly vulnerable
to the presence of contamination? Yes w^

5. Trees and Hedges
e there trees or hedqes on the;d;il;;;;r"p'"iiiit"i''- [ves E'iu"
rd/or: Are there trees or hedges on land adJacent to the
oposed development site that could influence the
,velopment or might be important as part 

- 
.i.

the lbcallandscafre characier? l-l Yes lfi'No
/es to either or both of the above, you may need to provide a full
:e Survey, at the discretion of your local planning authority. lf a

:e Survey is required, this and the accompanying plan should be
bmitted alongside your application. Your local planning
thority should make clear on its website what the survey should
ntaln, in accordancewith the current'855837: Trees ln relatlon to
siqn, demolition and construction - Recommendations'.

16. Trade Effluent
Does the proposal involve the need to
dispose of trade 

"fff 
r"ntt or wutt*l 

-- 
[ Ves Wfr

'lf 
Yes, please describe the nature, volume and means of disposal

of trade effluents or waste



17. Residential Units (lncluding Conversion)
Does your proposal include the gain, loss orchange of use of residential units?
lf Yes,please complete details of the changes in the tables below: .

Proposed Housing

ftlarket
Housing

Houses

Flatslmaisonettes

Sheltered housing

Bedsit/studios

Cluster flats

Other

Totals (a+b+c+d+e+0=

Social, Affordable
or lntermediate
Rent.

Houses

Flats/ma ison ettes

Sheltered housing

Bedsit/studios

Cluster flats

Other

Totals (a+b+c+d+e+0=

AffordableHome
Ownership

Houses

FIats/maisonettes

Sheltered housing

Bedsit/studios

Cluster flats

Other

Totals (a+b+c*d+e+fl=

Starter Homes

Houses

Fldts/maisonettes

Bedsit/studios

Other

Totals (o+b*c+d)-

Self Build and
Custom Build

Hduses

Flats/maisonettes

Bedsit/studios

Other

Totals (a*b+c+d)=

f ves E{"
Existing Housing

Tc

Tc

Tc

Tc

Number of BedroomsNumber of Bedrooms
1 2 .,' 4+ Unknown2 4+ Unknown

Total

Houses

Market
Housing

Not
known

Not
known 1 3

x n
i lll nuttl*aisonettes trn

!l ,, lll sr'rutt"red housins

niI , lfl a"aritlstudios

trn Cluster flatsiJl
nn , lll ottu'.

Totals (o+b+c+d+e+f)=

Numloer of BedroomsNumber of Bedrooms

2 3 4+ UnknownUnknown

Total Social, Affordable
or lntermediate
Rent

Not
known

1

Not
known

1 2 3 4+

f,n
utr

Houses

Flatslmaisonettes

t lll sn"n"led housing tril
lll e.aritlrtuaiot tril

r lfl clusterflats nn
;' lll o*'er nn

Totals (a+b+c+d+e+fS=

Number of BedroomsNot
known 2 3 4+ Unknown

Affordable Home
Ownership 1

Houses n
Flats/maisonettes n

trSheltered housing

ilBedsit/studios

Cluster flats tr
Other n

Totals (a + b + c +'d + e + f) =

Number of BedroomsNumber of Bedrooms Not
known 1 2 3 4+ Unkhown

Not
known 2 3 4+ Unknown

Total
Starter Homes

1

..r lll Hout"t nu
n ' lll rtatrlmalsonettes tr

lll seuritrrtuoiot !n
lllol,.' nn

Totals (a+b+c*d)=
' Number of BedroomsNumber of Bedrooms

1 2 3 4+ Unknown2 3 4+ Unknown

Total Self Build and
Custom Build

Not
known

Not
known 1

jllt"u'*' 
--.

trn
nn ,, lllrratslmaisonettes

trtr Bedsit/studios

trtr lllo*,u,
Totals (a+b+t+d)=

TotalNumber of Bedrooms

3 4+ Unknown
Not

known 1 2

tr
.jn

n
n
tr
n

Totalpropgsedresidentialunits (A+B+C+D+E)= I I

t-
TOTAL NET GAIN or LOSS of RESIDENTIAL UNITS {Ptoposed Housing Grand Total - Existing Housing Grand Total}



E. All Types ot Development: Non-residential Floorspace

)obs your prciposal involve th'e loss, gain or change of usb of nbn-residentiil floorspace? Yes f] r'ro

o
!
clu

tcLUN
za

Existing gross
internal

floorspace
(square metres)

Gross internal floorspace
to be lost by change of

use or demolition
(square metres)

Total gross internal
floorspace proposed
(including change of
use)(square metres)

Shops tr
Net tradable area: n

Financial and '

orofessional services n
Restaurants and cafes tr

Drinking establishments n
Hot food tal<eaways n

Office (other than 42) tr Q_g
Research and
dpvelonmpnf n

Light indubtiial n
General industrial n

Storage or distribution .6 6,
Hotels and halls ot

resldence tr
Residential institutions tr

Non-residential
instltutions x

Assembly and leisure n
n
n

Total at

lf you have answered Yes to the question above please add details in the followin ta e:

Use class/type of use

41 '

A5

81 (a)

B1 (b)

81 (c)

82

B8

C1

C2

D1

D2

]THER

Please

ln addition, for hotels, residential institutions and hostels, please additionally indicatg the loss or gain of rooms

Use
class

c1

c2

ITHER

). Employment
lease complete the following inforrnation regarding empl

Tota

Existing employees

Proposed employees

A2

A3

Net additional gross
internal floorspace

followlng developmenl
(square metres)

2s

4t,

Net additional rooms

A4

6

Type of use
Not

applicable
Existing rooms to be lost by change' of use or-demolition

Toial rooms proposed (including
changes of use)

Hotels tr
Residential
lnstitutions n

tr

Full'time Part-time

). Hours of Ope4ing
l-.- i- I - rt, t- --.-., t I n. r^\a-.- ---] ,,- -- -!,t -rr-t--- .-.-,.-----t-
KItOWil/ ptease Srate [ne nours ot o[.ret]rng (e.9, rf,:5u, tot edLil ilun-lestueilUur use prupureu;

Use

T J9{LVTL(A

SaturdayMondayto Friday

,4, i5) .-tZ tpct t9,(TD..- fY.rsO /f>, ffl* /,/, l>f'>^

Not known

. Site Area

:ase state the site area in hectares (ha) (3, oZ



22. lnclustrial or Commercial Processes and Machinery

Pleaie describe the activities and processes which would
be'carried out on the site and the'end proilucts including
plint, ventilation or air conditioning. Please include the -
type of machinery which.may be lnstalled on site:

A-a*ta

El-Nols the proposal a waste management developmenti f Ves

lf the answer is Yes, please complete the following table:

_9
.o
16
U

,l=

bx
z-N

The total capacity of the void in cubic metres,
including engineering surcharge and making no

allowance for cover or restoration material (or
tpnnes if solid waste or litres if liquid waste)

tr
il
n
x
tr
tr
tr
x
n
tr
n
tr
n
n

treatment
oloqical and/
MBT) x

n
tr
tr
tr
n
tr

Maximum annual. operational
throughput ln tonnes

(or litres if liquid waste)

lnert landfill

Non-hazardo us landfill

Hazardous landfill

Energy from waste incineration

Other incineration.

Landfill gas generation plant

Pyrolysis/gasification

Metal recycling site

Transfer stations

Materia I recovery/recyclin g faci I ities (MRFs)

Household civic amenity sites

Open windrow composting

ln-vessel composting

Anaerobic digestion

Any

Sewage treatment works

Other treatrnent

s es cohstruction, on
excav'ation waste

Storage of waste

Other waste management

Other develcjpments

Please provide the maximum annual operational throughput of the followin$ waste streams

Municipal

Construction, demolition and excavation

Commercial and industrial

Hazardous

If this is a landfill application you will need to provide further information before your application can be determined. Your waste
planning authdrity should rhake clear what information it requires on its website.

23. Hazardous Substances
Does the proposal involve the use or storage ofany of
the following materials in the quantities itJted Oefowl f] Ves I ttto

lf Yes, please provide the amount of each substancethat is involved:

Acryionitriie (tonnes)

Ammonia (tonnes)

Bromine (tonnes)

Chlorine (tonnes)

fther:

Ethylene oxide (tonn es)

Hydrogen cyanide (tonnes)

Liquid oxygen (tonnes)

Liquid petroleurn gas (tonnes)

p1l'Not applicable

Phosgene (tonnes)

Sulphur dioxjde (tonnes)

Flour (tonnes)

Refined white sugar (tonnes)

Other:

\mount (tonnes): Amount (tonnes): 
I

t-
|--



14. ownership certif,lul"r 
inllg1,.^ut:ular 

Ljtnd q:daration 
.onecertir*atef;r'irlil?'#Hfi,H'rfr 

lJ.::lr+,'l,H;appr*at.nrorm
" Town and Country Plannlng (Developrnent Management Procedure) (Engtand). Order 2015 Certificate under Article {4

I certify/The applicant certifies thatbn the day 2l days before the'date of this application nobody except myself/the applicant was the
twner# of hny pafiof the land or building to which the application relates, and that none of the land to which the application relates ls, r

s part of, an agricultural holding*
IOTEI You should sign Certificate B, C or D, as approprlate, lf you are the sote owner of the land or building to whlch the
rpplication relates but the land is, or ls part of, an agrlcultural hotding.
' "owne( is a person with a freehold interest oi leasehold interest with ot lea5t V years left to run.
'* "agriculturblholding" hasth.e meonlng given by ieferencetothe definltlonof"'agricultiraltenan(in seciion 65(S) of theAct,

(DD/MM/YYY'

er Artlde 14
low) who, on the t

r agricu I tenant+* of any part land,or building to which t

with at least 7 to run.

Address

theTown and Act 1990

Name of Owner / AgriculturalTenant

ca

Date NotiiE Servec



24. ownershlp certiticates and Agricultural Land Declaration (continuedl
. CERTIFICATE OFOWNERSHIP -CERTIFICATE C

Town and Country planning (Oevelofim-nt Mun"ge*ent Procedure) (Eng]and) Order 201 5 Certificate under Article '14

certlfy/ Th; ii,plrii"t ."mfies that
I Neither Certificate A or B can be lssued for thls application 

.a[ tenants*n ol' [[;;lio*6il steps have been taken to flnd out the names and addresses of the olher owners* and/or agricultut
tne tlnO or building, sr of a part of it, but I have/ the applicant has been r,rnable to'do so.

r "owner;'iioiirsi'n wiiiiiiliitilaiiirii oi'iiiieho,td interest'viith ati?ast 7 y_eari left_to run.
o;,agricuituril tenint;' has the meaning glven in sectlon 65(3) of thri Town ond Country Planning Act x990

The steps taken werel

Name of Owner / Agricultural Tenant

(circulating in area where the d is situated):

Signed - iCant:

than 21 days date

Date Notice Servec

of the application):

Or - Agent: Date (DD/MM/YYY'

Address

lhe steps taken were;

rlotice of the apptication has been published in the following newspaper
'circulating in the area where the land is situated):

following date (whlch mi."tst not be earlier
days before the date of the application):

On the
than 2'l

iigned - Applicanti Or ned - Date (DD/MM/YYYY



25. Ptanning Applicatlon Hequlrements' checklist
)lease read the following checklist to make.sure you have sent all the information in support of your proposal. Failure to submit all

nformarion required wit[ resutt in yourapptitutio'""b;i;g J;rial""rriu.'ii;ili;;i n"lionrlauiud vilid'until all information required b1

:l-r*:t-oiatPlanning Authority (LpAihas been submitted. r
lhe original and 3 copies*'of a completed and dated The correct fee: . L

ipitiiiTi"" r"rt' - ' n 
The orioinal and 3 copies* of a design and access statement, -

lhe oriqinal and 3 copies* of the plan which identifies ii;;q;i;; 1s;u rr"lp t'**t and guida"nce notes for details): t
:he land to which the applicatlon relates drawn to an

;;;irri;.i ';;i- 'i 
i 

'nd',ili"g 
ir''" ii'*ii"" of r.roiit ' tr 

3h._?p;i;t1?f;,i:?fii:;:l'ii,5:Tli.,j;fldSl5i
theoriginaland3copies*of otherplans,and.drawingsor. .! _ *Jnitiit! l4certificate(AgriculturalHoldings): L

nformition necessary to describe the subject of the application: Ll
and supporting documents (a

numbeiof coPies is required'
USB memory stick).

of .the form
at a smaller
CD, DVD or
iscuss these oPtions.

16. Declaration
/we hereby apply for planning permlssion/c-onsent as described in this form and the accompanying plani/drawings and additional

nformation. l/we confirm that, to the best of mvl"rir,ri,ii,ri=ig., unv ruiii;i;; ;;; it* Itia uicuial" and any opinions given are the

Senuine opinions of the person(s) giving

ned - cant:

27. Applicant Contact Details

Telephone numbers

code: on umber:

Cou coder Mobile number onal):

Country code: Fax number (optional):

Telephone numbers

Date (DD/MM/YYYY)

Details

{date cannot
pre'applicatit

umber
Extension
number:

Emailaddress (o

li; rlllrllll""n oo, a pubric road, pubric footpath, bridreway or other pubtic tand? ffi.s
jJi:i',X",iii?.?,i,tHillfi",r1fr:;[*:l.?pg;3ii.:lit"tiliX[5r ffneenr IAppricani u

No

Other {if.different from t
ag entA pPtica nt's detai l:

f Other has been selected, please provide;

Contact name;

Email address:

T e number:



J

CANTORD CL[trtrS ARCHITItrCTIS
28 Haven Road, Canford Cliffs, Poole, Dorset BH13 7LP

TeI: O1202 708192 : Fax: 0L2O2 700976

F.WIPE/2617-45

7 February 2019

The Head of Development Management
Development Management Services
Eastleigh Borough Council
Eastleigh House
Upper Market Street
Eastleigh
SO5O gYN

Dear Sir

pRoposED STNGLE sroREY COMMERCIAL ACCOMMODATION,
PORT HAMBLE MARINA, SATCHELL LANE, HAMBLD

Please find enclosed the following which is submitted in support of an Application for
renewal of Full Planning Permission for the above proposed development:

l) 3 copies Planning Application Form, with Certificate A Declaration.
2) 3 copies Drawing No.2617/2
3) 3 copies Design and Access Statement.
4) 3 copies Flood Risk Assessment.
5) Cheque in sum f924 payable to Eastleigh Borough Council,

calculated on basis of 9lm2 commercial floorspace.

This Application seeks further renewal of Consent for a proposed small commercial
accommodation earlier approved under Full PermissionFl151776l6, maintaining scheme
particulars unchanged and within essentiatly unaltered Planning Poticy context. The
accommodation remains to provide occupanoy for marine-related business operative from
the site.

The building was earlier sought as permanent replacement of deemed inappropriate
temporary accommodation, but implementation has continued to be frustrated by
commercial funding constraints and market fluctuations. There remains intent to secure

this additional permanent floorspace on the site in the interests of supporting long-term
BoatyardlMarina activities once more favourable commercial circumstances prevail. In
order to maintain lealistic option, it is accordingly hoped that the Authority would feel
able to favourably consider renewal of this Permission for a further period,

Director: R. Warmington, B.fuch,, RIBA
Canford Clilfs Architects Ltd., Registered Office: 6th Floor, Dean Park House, Dean hrk Crescent, Bournernoulh BH1 1JE

Registered in England Number 2781364



2

We trust that the enclosed information will be found adequate and satisfactory, but should
any additional details or clarifications be considered necessary, please let us know..

Yours faithfully

R WARMINGTON
Director

Encs

Copy: MDL (Mrq P Hynd)
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PROPOSED OFFICE AND STORAGE
ACCOMMODATION. H^A.MBLE MARINA

DESIGN AND ACCE.$,F FTATEMENT

I. SUMMARY

The proposal seeks renewed Consent for the erection of a small single storey

building to replace an earlier temporary facility, to provide accommodation for an

existing Marina-related tjusiness.

2, LOCATION AND ACCESS

2.1 Port Flamble Marina is located on the western foreshore of the River Hamble

Estuary I km (0.7m1) upstream of Hamble Village Centre. The site comprises a
large CarlBoat Park set out along the waterfront and adjoining a Marina Basin

providing approximately 270 No. pontoon berths. Within the Car/Boat Park are a

number of buildings providing support facilities and'marina-related commercial
services.

From the downstream (southern) end of the site, an access road links to Satchell

Lane; the latter set along the higher ground above the foreshore and running north

from the Village centre before turning west to join the 83397, which provides the

main access to Hamble from the A27/M27 I km (5 ml) to the north.

2.2

2.3 The location is close to the Village Centre, which offers a limited but adequate

range of basic retail and community service facilities, as well as services more

specific to the local Marine Leisure uses of,the Hamble River. From the Village
centre, there are frequent local bus services to Southampton City Centre, which
provides extensive range of retail, leisure and community facilities; and further

services are routed via supermarket facility close to the A27/M27 junctions. These

local bus services also connect to nearby local schools. Local rail services

available from Hamble Station 2km (1.2 ml) to the north provide connections

with mainline seryices from Southampton and Portsmouth. Southampton Airport
is easily accessible from the M27 or by rait services.

Marina users ean readily access the site from the M27 via the Village centre and

Satchell Lane, and car parking accommodates bcith commerciai and berth-holder
requirements. From the site, there is also easy footpath access to the Village
centre and Quay.

2.4

2.5 The Marina forms one of a group along the River Hamble Estuary, which is a
major centre of marine leisure in the Solent/Southampton Water area.

1



3. EXTSTING DEVELOPMENT

3.1 The land-based section of the Marina is an area of 1.9 ha (4.7 acres) arranged as a

fairly narr_ow margin along the foreshore and largely laid out as open Car/Boat
storage park traversed along its inshore (western) face by the access road, which
extends to connect with an adjoining upstream Boatyard site. The main area is

divided centrally by the main service building, and further co.mmercial

acbommodation is set along the internal (western) margin. At the downstream

(southern) end of the site, the waterfrontage is adjoined by a smaller component
of commercial floorspace with overlying residential accommodation.

3.2 Immediately to the south, the site is adjoined by a residential development set

between the waterfront and Satchell Lane, and iharing use of the Marina access

road. An older-established residential development (Crowspott) effectively
encloses the western .flank of the Marina, and is also partly reliant upon

connection from the incoming access road.

3.3 The upstream section ofthe site is arranged as an open car park/boat storage area,

contained between the Quayside and access road; and with its end boundary to the

adjacent premises partly screened by a single storey shed set end-on to the

waterfront. In the adjaoent angle of the car park, backing on to the access road,

there was previously a temporary accommodation which the proposed new
development supersedes

3.4 The whole of the waterfront face is adjoined and overlapped by the dredged basin,

which is arranged with main access pontoon piers extending well-forward into the

Estuary, with adjoining side berthing. In consequence, aspects from the Estuary

towards the main Car/Boat Park areas are to an appreciable extent obscured or
indistinct below a higlrer-set backcloth of trees and development along the higher
ground and Satchell Lane behind. The basin also effectively obstructs'any distinct
aspect-s into the foreshore area from either upstream or downstream approaches.

3.5 The lower setting of the foreshore precludes any general aspects from Satchell

Lane, and only a small number of dwellings in the adjoining section of Crowsport
have any aspect into the site, albeit separated by the access road margin and

certain existing commercial buildings.

3.6 In practice, therefore, the site is comparatively well-screEned from external

aspect, and only more prominent buildings represented by the main Central

Services accommodation and the downstream waterfrontage development, offer
any registration.

3.7 The site uses and activities are entirely Marina-related, and although the spaces

appear quite generous, they are not excessive for a Marina of this size and

popularity, and are consequently quite comprehensively utilised. Although earlier

development has sought to address deficiencies, the available commercial and

service floorspace provision remains limited and constrained.

2



4, PLANNING POLICY CONTEXT

Overall Policy is being addressed by the emerging Policies of the Eastleigh Local

Plan (2011-2029) arid saved Policies of the Eastleigh Local Plan First Alteration
(2004) together with National Planning Policy Framework (2012). Local Plan

Policy idintifies the site subiect of Boatyard use categorisation under earlier

Policies llSE/i40E, recognising present use and with presumption for marine-

related activity.

There are generally recognised concerns of traffic generation within llamble
Village centre and along Satchell Lane, but the level associated with the present

Marina operation is accepted. Consequent of earlier improvements effected to

acAommoiate the adjoining downstream residential development; the Boatyard

capacity was improved, over and above any loss prompted by new floorspace

intr.oductions elsewhere. As a result, whilst the total commercial and services

floorspace has remained unchangedo caf parking capacity has been improved to

benefit of highway considerations.

Although the waterfront margin is lower-set, the levels are raised immediately

behind, and development is located clear of flood risk, and obviously the access

road provides direct transfer to higher ground. However, to address any concerns

on this account, a Flood Risk Assessment is included as part of the submission

particulars.

In the last l8 years, the site has been subject of signifioant remodelling, partially

consequent of major rearrangement of the downstream end as part of a scheme

promoied by the Planning Authority to accommodate the adjoining residential

developmenl. This prompted displacement of commercial and marina services

accommodation to the central section of the site, and an appreciably reduced

commercial footprint on the downstream waterfrontage. These developments.

were all subject of appropriate Planning Consents.

Whilst there has been no overall increase in commercial footprint, the ad.iustments

have secured an improved site acbess and additional car parking capacity, and had

effect of transferring the main commercial accommoddtion and related activities

to the upstream end of the site. This is complemented by the concentration of
Hoist-Out and Boat Servicing on the adjoining upstream Boatyard Area' There

remains, however, a shortfall of general commercial floorspace to accommodate

smaller Marine-related business users displaced from downstream locations,

which are no longer preferable for commercial Boatyard type activities. Until any

further permanent commercial floorspace is available, there accordingly remains

need to continue accommbdation of certain smaller marine-related business

operatives in temporary accornmodation, located convenient to the.main Boatyard

areas,

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

J



At earlier (2005) date, it was necessary to displace existing marine-related

businesses operative from the downstream end of the site to facilitate a new
mixed development promoted by the Authority and authorised by Permission
2114865/51; with relocation into temporary accommodation pending anticipated
occupancy in the new developrirent. However, the latter was tbund unsuitable
consequent of its effective divorce from the main Boatyard watertlontage. ln the
circumstances, it was necessary to maintain a temporary arrangement to permit
continuation of the business whilst options for a more appropriate permanent

accommodation could be progressed and resolved. This temporary arrangement

was secured under successive Temporary Consents, but further prolongation was

considered inappropriate, in which circumstances a permanent new

accommodation option was required.

A replacement accommodation of equivalent floorspace and maintaining the

earlier siting was initially approved under Permission Fll2l71593, subsequently
renewed under Permission F/15/776L6, but currently remaining unimplemented,
and in which circumstances further Renewal of Permission is now sought.

Unimplementation of the earlier Consent is primarily attributable to issues of
commercial funding rather than absence of any perceived demand foi" the
accommodation, further compromised by uncertain economic climate. In the

circumstances, and in anticipation of possible more favourable commercial
market conditions, there is obviously preference to maintain development optiott, .

5. DAVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

4,6

4.7

4.8

5.1

5.2

The proposed new building is envisaged as providing a permanent replacement

accommodation superseding the earlier temporary facilities, and of form' and

character appropriate to the situation. The former accommodation provided gross

floorspace of 90m2, supporting a Marina-related business.

Eariier discussion with the Planning Authority conftrmed that a permanent single
storey accommodation would not be contentiouso and need to maintain the

existing business on the site was recognised. It was, however, suggssted that

coniideration might be given to siting closer to the main group of existing
commercial accommodation dn the South Boatyard area. There was accordingly
investigation of possible alternative siting, but none could be identified able to
provide direct access to the quayside without compromising other users and boat
handling operations. In the circumstanceso the existing siting was proposed

maintained, but positioned as close as possible to the existing shed to form a more

compact composition. This avoids any undue intrusion into main boatyard area

and is within close proximity of the berthing pontoon access, whilst being
discreetly set back from the actual waterfrontage and adjoining the access

roadway.

4
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5.3 The previous Temporary accommodation sited in this location had not proved

contentious, and did not compromise aspects from the River, or directly obstruct

any perceived aspects from the Crowsport properties to the west.

5.4 A permanent accommodation in this general location was earlier considered in

context of Planning Appeal APPIW/1715/A/00i1039005 related to a proposed
' Crowspoft development, and in which the Inspector ruled that reasonable

development on the Marina site should not be deemed compromised by

cons ideration of Crowspo rt residential interests,

5.5 The proposal is for a modest single storey building set parallel against the east

side of the Access Road, immediately adjacent the upsheam (north) end boundary
' with adjoining shed and maintaining the present nalrow yard access margin. The

building is proposed as a rectangular plan 12.6 x 7.2m providing gross floorspace

of 90m2, matching that of the existing temporary structures. It is simply styled,

with rendered.elevations above a base brick plinth, and fully hipped roof with
slate or profiled metal finish. Internally, the south end is arranged as an office,

with the remainder an equipment store with roller shutter door entry from the yard

(east) face. Materials and colours will be consistent with the other developments

on the site.

5.6 To address Flood Risk considerations, the building will be set slightly raised, with
Office floor level at least 3,4 AOD necessitating a short ramped approach against

the south end face, In absence of any accessible foul sewer in the vicinity, toilet
facilities will be reliant upon the main Service Building as with the present

situation.

5.7 Occupancy will remain wholly related to a Marina-based business.

6. IMPACT OF DEYELOPMENT

6.1

6.2

6.3

,The new building.is able to provide a pefmanent accommodation of style and

character consistent with the general site development and maintaining an existing

marine-r6lated occupancy. As such, it will address the Authority's earlier advised

concefns regarding a temporary accommodation atrangement.

The siting rernains discreet, being set back from the waterfront, itself screened by

Pontoon berthing, and also by stored boats in the yard during winter periods. It is
comfortably separated from the Crowsport boundary, and could not be considered

compromising any adjacent residential privacy or amenity interests.

Given the existing adjacent shed along the end boundary, the building is not a

wholly detached and isolated development, and does not significantly affect the 
'

existing pattern of development. Its small scale makes it relatively inconspicuous,

but improved charaoter is obviously to the benefit of the Marina and watqrfront

environment.

5



6.4

6.5

As accommodation for a long-established Marina-based business, use is entirely
consistent with Policy, and claim to the permanent floorspace and any traffic
generation recognisod and conceded. In terms of floorspace and site coverage,

ihere is no incrJase upon the earlier temporary arrangement which had operated

from 2008 without prompting any adverse impact.

It is consequently considered that the proposal is consistent with relevant Policy,

and represents an appfopripte form of development securing satisfactory and

discreet visual irnpact.

Canford Cliffs Architects
RWlPEi26l7-28Rev. B
February ?019
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PROPOSED OFFTCH,ANp STORA.GE
ACCOMMQP-ATION. PORT HAMBLE MARINA

FLOOD RISKASSESSMENT

Port Hamble Marina is located on the western foreshore of the River Hamble
Estuary I km (0.7 ml) upstream of Hamble Village Centre. The sitp comprises a
land area of 1.9 ha. (4.7 acres) set along the water-front adjoining a dredged basin
accommodating?Tl pontoon berths. The land area is utilised to provide open Car
ParkingiBoat Storage facilities, and a number of buildings providing range of
support services and commercial floorspace. All activities conducted on the site
relate to the Marina operation, excepting a small component of residential
accommodation overlying commercial floorspace at the downstream (south) end
of the site.

The site is traversed by an access road which at the downstream end ascends to
the higher ground immediately adjoining the foreshore margin, and providing
connection to the nearby Village centre and main road (83397) link to ths
A27/M27.

The foreshore margin represents an earlier reclamation, with general levels along
the access road established as approximately 3.00 AOD, but rising slightly at the
downstream end. Towards the waterfront, the levels reduce to around 2.40 AOD.
The main accommodation is set back related to the higher internal levels,
maintaining ground floor levels of approximately 3.10 AOD, with rather higher
levels secured by the recent development at the downstream end of the waterfront.

Immediate proximity to the Estuary and existing levels piompt categorisation of
the location as a Flood Risk Zone 2, in which some risk of flood cannot be

discounted and options for evacuation require consideration, Risk is entirely
associated with tidal surge, and accordingly of short duration, and in practice
whilst exceptional conditions might prompt concerns to the actual waterfrontage,
the higher levels immediately behind remain secure. Existing levels are slightly
below currently recommended, but ensuro adequate security in predictable
circumstances.

The proposed accommodation takes form of a single storey building set at the
upstream end ofthe site close to the end boundary, and positioned alongside the
access road. The latter has road level of around 3.00 AOD, to which building
floor levels of 3.40 AOD (Office) and 3.15 AOD (Storage section) would relate;
altliough any occupancy would relate only to ihe O}fice. The latter would
therefore maintain a level of security no worse, and in some cases better than the
existing site accommodation. If, however, any further slight adjustments are

considered necessary in light of any more recent predictions, these could be

accommodated in respect of the Office floorspace.

4
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6.

1

Being a Marina premises, the Site Management is at all times aware of tidal and

atmospheric conditions, and periods of any exceptionally high water are readily
anticipated. In the circumstances, advance awareness of any possible flood'risk
situation is known well in advance, and evacuation would be arranged to the
higher ground immediately adjoining the site.'

Consequently, although close to the Estuary and flood risk marginS, the proposed
location of the accommodation would be clear of any normal c.oncerns, but in any
exceptional circumstances advance warning. could be anticipated from the Site'
Management, and prompt evacuation to higher ground easily arranged. It is not,
therefore, considered that the proposed siting need prompt any specific concerns.

Canford Cliffs Archifects
RWtPEl26lT-2 Revision A
February 2019
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PLANNING
/ .PoRrAL

Application for Planning Permission.
Town and Country Planning Act 1990

riyacy Notice
tls form is provided by Planning Portal and based on the,requirements provided by Government for the sole purpose of submitting
formatlon to the Local Planning Authority in accordance wiih the legislation detailed on this form and 'The Town and Country Planning
)evelopment Ma nagement Procedure)'{En gland) Order 201 5 (as aqended).
ease be aware that once you have downloaded this form, Planning P<jrtal will have no access to the form or the data you enter inio it. I
rbsequent use of this form is solely at your discretion, including the choice to complete arid submit it to the Local Plalrning Authority in

:on receipt of this form and any supporting information, lt is the reiponsibility of the Local Planning Authority to inforrn you of its '

rligations in regards to the processing of your application. Please refer to its.website for further information on any legal, regulatory anr

'mmercial requirements relating to information security and data protectibn of the information you have provided.

lcal Planning Authority details:

Develop.menl Monogernenl
Eootlejsh fdouse, upper Morket Streetn Eost'leigh, $O50 gYt f
Tel: o?3 8068 8264 www.eostlelgh.gov.uk
Office hours; Msn-thurs 8.30om - Sprn, Fridoy E.30qm . 4;30pr"n

rblication of applications on planning authority websites
iormation provided on this form and in supporting documents may be published on the authority's plannlng register and
rbsite. v
lase ensure that the informatlon you submit is accurate and correct and does not include personal o, ,uori,iu" information. lf you requ
y further clarificatlon, please contact the'Local Plarlning Authority directly.

rrinted, please complete using block capitals and black ink.

; important that you read the accompanying guidance notes and help text as incorrect completion will delay the processing of your
plication.

Applicant Name and Address 2. Agent Name and Address

tle: First name: Title: First name:

rst name: Last name:
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[ili8fi:il,
House
number: Unit:

House
name:

Address 1:

Address 2:

Address 3:

lownl

County:

Countryl

Postcode:

House
number: e8 House [--' -

suffix: I

House
suffix:

/!fu+VeFr .,4a /s-/)

e+Alb4a E4ldress 2:

ldress 3:

WN:

unty:

untry:

stcode:

/oatt
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&t rB 7t*P
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BOBOUGhI COUNCIL
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l. Description of the Proposal

PIea5e describe'the cha e ofuse:

,tnyq 'a€ /4p-74/4/4' a@zde u^r[7 *e- czol-*ele b^rzdaL/.€L t;wt7-Z
4'4- 7ct't/a4*a-7 € ?6-+4 lazet=fl
(Aa.p-,Vt Pe4.+at5t/qt-, F//{f?Z6rSt ) .

-las the building, work or change of use already started?

f Yes, please state the date when buildingr,
work or use were started (DD/MM/YYYY): tl .%q
las the building, work or change of use been completed? @'Yes
f Yes, please state the date when the building, work
:r change of use was completed: (DD/MM/YYYY):

leference no. of permission in principle being
'elied on (technical details consent applications only):.

ll. eD

No

(date must be pre,application submission)

nruo
(date must be pre-application submission)

fifves

4. SiteAddress Details 
.

)lease provide the full postal address of the application site.

5. Pre-application Advice
Has assistance or prior advice been sought from the local
authorityaboutthisapplicatibn? .I Ves E6,
lf Yes, please lomplete the following information about the advir
you were given. (This will help the authority to deal with this
application more efficiently).
Please tick if the full contact details are not
known, and then complete as much as possible:

OfficEr nbme:

' Date (DD/MM/YYYY):
(must be pre-applic4tion submission)

Details of ication advice received?

,/t4.+r-z-R/ /LY 
^4M--( 

A-/A'

EAZet rebl- /-/1-f-/e,

lfz+rt a-V3/.-.e .

S O etTd+,r+*r /'7t-: t-l
/#-714/s rt ry'Le'

sbz/ #d-q,
)escription of location or a grid reference.
lmust be completed if postcbde is not known):

Unit:

House
name:

Addiess 1:

Address.2:

Address 3:

fown:

lounty:
')ostcode

loptional):

iasting:

Descri

House
number;

House
suffix:

Northing:

I
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t. Pedestflan ancl vehlcle Access, Koads and firghts ol way

s a'new or altered vehicle access proposed
o oifrom the public highway?

t

s a new or altered pedestrian
rccess proposed to or from
he publlc hlghway?

rre there any new public roads to be
rrovlded wlthln the site?

rre there any new pubtic
ghts of way to be provlded
Ithln or adjacent to the site?

Yes Elruo

7. Waste Storage and collecilon

Do the pl'ans lncorporate breas to store
and aid the collection of waste?

lf Yes, pldase details:

Have arrangements been made
for the separate storage and
collection of retyclable waste?

Yes E.ruo

I ves El,ruo

I ves [ftrt

f ves ' [|"ru

I ves El ruo

lo the proposals require any diversions
:xtingulshments and/or
reation of rights af way? f, ves El't\to

fyou a
letails

nswered Yes to any ofthe above questlons, please show
plans/drawings and state the reference of the plan

tf details:
on

, Authority Employee / Member
is an important principie of decision-making that the process is open and transparent. For the jrurposes of this question, "related to"'
eans related, by birth or otherwise, closely enough that a fair-mlnded and informed observer, having considered thefacts, would
rnclude that there was.bias on the part of the decision-maker in the local n]anling authority.

o any of the following statements apply to you ;ind/or agent? f, Yes E'ttto With respect to the authority, I am:
(a) a member of staff

[3,ff[i[:il;*.x*:H[*
Yes, please provide details of their name, role and how you are related to them.
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9. Materlals
fapplicablerpleasestatewhatmaterialsaretobeusedexternally. lncludetypg colour and name for each material:

Dot
Knr

Walls

Roof

Windows

Doors

Bou ndary treatments
{e,9. fences, walls)

Vehicle access and
hard-standing

Lighting

Others
(irlease specify)

Are you supplying additional infqrmation on submitted plan(s)/drawing(s)/design and access statement? [ Ves ffiru

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

Po2

_g
-ocl
!J
E
o-
ro

Proposed
Existing
(where i'pplicable)

PEe,a4z*Z.oZ"/ b-t-Z*2.
/,W:z- (t^tlnz*).

/)4a Pe; .a'zo4Y 74p7r<-,;-
Pp..c't- ( ana-zQ.

ez.?,,+r-?

r'4..e*714-2/te*4dL.

n

n

x

n

state references for the lan and access

10. Vehicle Parking
Please provide information on lhe existing and proposed number of on-site parking spaces:

Type of Vehicle

Cars

Motorcycles

Disability spaces

Cycle spaces

Other (e.g. Bus)

Total proposed (including
spaces retained)

Total
Existing

carrier vehlcles

Difference
in spaces

Other (e.9. Bus)



ll. FoulSewage
)lease state how foui sewage is to be dispbsed bfi

Malns seWer f Cess pit

ffottrerf Septictank

f lackage treatment plant

,re you proposing to :

onnectio ihe exi-stlng dralnage system? f ves El *o

f Yes, please include the detalls of the existing system on the
rpplication drawings and state references for the
rlan(s)/drawing(s):

3. Biodiversity'and Geological Conservation

: assist in ahswering the following questions refer to the guidance
ctes for further information on when there is a reasonable
<elihood that any important biodiversity or geological
rnservation features may be present or nearby and Whether
rey are likely to be affected by your proposals.

aving referred to the guidance notes, ls there a reasonable
<elihood of the following being affected adverseiy or conserved
rd enhanced within the application site, or on land adjacent to
' neai the appiication site?

12. Assessment ot Flood Risk

ls rhe site within an area at iisk of floodindl (Refer to ihe
Environment Agencyis Flood Map showing flood zones 2 and 3 a

consult Environment Agency standing advice and your local
planning authority requirements for information as necessary,)

[ft"' [ ru

lf Yes, you will need to'submit a Flood Risk Assessment to considr

the.risk to the proposed slte.

ls your proposal within 20 metres of a

witerc6urie (e,g. river, stream or beck)?

Will the proposal increasi-'

the flood risk elsewhere?

How will surface water be disposed of?

f Sustainable drainage system f]. existing watercour

Soakaway f Pond/lake

Main sewer &g;zr* svsrw,,

14. Existing Use

Please describe the curfent use ofthe site:

S*rfzd-7 -Caxm-- Aezo*zaad *zr (e /t)
Aez-4-7b4 fu p+*/lzn-++ tts(=

,ftYes

I ves

It't
IZru

lsthe site currently vacant?

lf Yes, please describe the last use of the slfe:

Yes Pfru

Protected and priority species:

I Yes,on thedevel6pmentsite

l-l Yes, on land adJacent to or near the propqsed development

El r'ro

Designated sites, important habltats or other biodiversity
atures:

I Yei on the development site

lJl Yes, on land adjacent to or near the proposed developnlent

Eruo
Features of geologica I conservation importance:

I Yes, on the development site

! Ves, on land adjacent to or near the proposed development

Ef ruo

Does the proposal lnvolve any of the following?
lf yes, you will need to submit an appropriate contamination
assessment with your application.

Land which is known to becontaminated? f, Ves W

When did this use end (if known)?
DD/MM/YYYY

(date where knowh may be approximate)

Land where contamination ls
suspected for all or part of the site?

A proposed use that would
be particularly vu I nerable
to the presence of contamination?

Yes @N

I ves frN

i. Trees and Hedges '

e there trees or hedges on the
rposed developme6t sitez fl ves [lttto
rd/or; Are there ffees or hedges on land adjacent to the
rposed development site that could influence the
velopment or might be important as part F----.r ,

trre rblaiianlsia[eitrJracterl 11 Yes Wto
'es to either or both of the abovg you may need to provide a full
re Survey, at the discretion of your local planning authority. lf a
re Survey is required, this and the accompanying plan should be
rmitted alongside your application. Your local planning
thority should make clear on its website what the survey should
rtain,-in accordance with the current '855837: Trees in relation to
siqn, demolition and construction - Recommendatlons'.

16. Trade Effluent
D;;' il;;;porrii"uor"" the need to
disposeof tradd"mu.ntt ot*uit": 

- 
f, ves Wlt

-lf 
Yes, please describe the nature, volume and means of disposal

of trade effluents or waste



I7. Resiclential units (lnctuding conversion)
Poes your proposal include the.gain, loss oi change of use of residential units?
lf Yes, please complete details of the changes in the tables below: .

Proposed Housing
Market
Housing

Houses

Flats,/maisonettes

Sheltered housing

Bedsit/studios

Cluster flats

Other

Totats (a+b+c+d+e*f)=

Social, Affordable
or lntermediate
Rent.

Houses

Flats/maisonettes

Sheltered housing

Bedsit/studios

Cluster flats

Other

Totals (a+b+c+d+e+f)=

Affordable Home
Owners

Houses

Flats/maisonettes

Sheltered housing

BedsiVstudios

Cluster flats

Other

Tritals (a + b + c + d + e +.f1 =

Starter Homes

Houses

Fldts/maisonettes

Bedsit/studios

Sther

Totals (a+bIc+d)*

Self Build and
Custom Build
-louses

:lats/ma isonettes

ledslt/studios

Ither

Totals (a+b+c+d)=

f ves 'Wo

Existing Housing

Tc

Tc

cNumber of Bedrooms Number of BedroomsNot
1 2 3 4+ Unknown

Flats/malsonettes

Sheltered housing

Total

{

Houses

Market
Housing

Not
known 1 2 3 4+ Jnknown

n n
tr tr
n U
tr 'Bedsit/studios tr
n .: lll duster flats tr
n ' lll o*rer n

Totals (a + b + c + d + e,+ f) =

Nurnber of Bedrooms Number of BedroomsNor
known 21 3 4+ Unknown

Soclal, Affordable
or lntermediate
Rent

Flats,/maisonettes

Sheltered housing

Total

d

2

r
I Other

Houses

Cluster flats

Bedsit/studios

Not
known

1 2 3 4+ Unknown

tr u
tr tr
n tr
il n
tr n
tr tr

Totals (o+b+c+d+e+f)=

Number of Bedrooms Number of BedroomsNot
known 2 Unknowr1 3 4+

TotaI Affordable Home
Ownership

Not
known 2, 3 4+ Unknown1

u tr
tr n
tr

Flats/malsonettes

Sheltered housing

ii

Houses

Bedsit/studios

tr
fI n
tr e lll clusterRats tr
n ,' lll ott'"t tr

Total
Starter Homes

I khown2 3 4+

Totals (a+b+c+'d+e+fl=

Number of BedroomsNot
known

Number of BedroornsNot
1 2 3 4+ Unknown

n ,r llf nou="' n
tr lll rtats/maisonettes! U
tr llf eeosttlstucttos u
n . fl ottrer n

Total Not
own 1

L'

it n
trBedsitlstudios

Totals (a+b+c+d)=

Number of Bedrooms

Flats/maisonettes

Houses

Self Build and
Custom Build

Number ofNot
1 2 3 4+ Unknown

tr
n
n
D , [[ot''"t tr

Totals (a+b+c+d)=

c

Total proposed residential units (A+ B+ C+ D+ E) = | |

TOTAL NET GAIN or Lo55 of RESIDENTIAL UNITS (Proposed Housing Grand Total - Existing Housing Grand Total)f-



18. All Types ot l;revelopment! Non-resldential Floorsp.ace

)oes your proposal involve the loss, galn or change of use of non-residentiil floorspace? [ Ves I nto

lf you have answered Yes to the question above please add details in the following ta ble:

#oz

dt

-oftt
U
=.o.
o.
rtl

Existing gross
lnternal

floorspace
(square metres)

G ross internal floorspace
.to be lost by change of

use or demolition' (square metres)

Total gross internal
floorspace proposed
(including change of
use)(square metres)

Shops u
Net tradable area: u

l-inanclal and'
orofessional servlces

Restaurants and cafes u
Drinkin g establishments x

trHot food takeaways

/5frOffice (otherthan A2)

Research and
dprrplonmenf il

nLight indu3trial

General industrlal tr
Storage or distribution n

Hotels and halls of
rpsldenca n

Residential institutions tr
trNon-residential

insfitr rtions

Assembly and leisure tr
x

13+Total

B8

C1

Use class/type of use

A1 '

A2

A3

A4

A5

81 (a)

B1 (b)

81 (c)

82

c2

D1

D2

]THER

ln addition, for hotels, residentlal institutlons and hostels, please additionally indicate the loss or gain of rooms

Use
class

c1

c2

ITHER

i. Employment
lease complete the following information regarding

Totalfull-tirne
ulvalent

Existing employees

Proposed employees

Net addltionalgross
lnternal floorspace

followlng developmeni
(square metres)

(s

Net additional roomsTotal rooms proposed (includin g
changes of use)Type of use

Not .

applicable
Existing rooms to be lost by change' of use or demolition

Hotels n
Residential
lnstitutions

tr
tr

, Part-timeFull'time

q
4

). Hours of Opening
known, please state the hours of opening (e.9. 15:30) for each non-residential use proposed:

Use

,y&l>dr

s
Bank

a
Mondaytg Friday Saturday

9 -l)D - [7- lP^ ?.DD', t7. mo,

Not known

i. Site Area

rase state the site area in hectares (ha) o-



22. lnclustrial or Commerciat Processes and Machinery

Pleaie describe the activities and processes which would
becarribd out on the site and the'end products including
plant, ventilation or air conditioning. Piease include the -
type of machinery which .may be installed on site:

f\-a P-"a.

ls the proposal a waste management developmentZ I Ves

lf the answer is Yes, please complete the following table:
Dffi

Maximum annua J operational
throughput ln tonnes

{orlitresif liquid waste)

lnert landfill

Non-hazardous landfill

Hazardous landfill

Energy from waste intlneration

Other lnclneratlon.

Landflll gas generation plant

Pyrolysis/gasification

Metalrecycllng slte

Transfer stations

Materia I recovery/recycl i n g fa cilities (M RFs)

Household civic amenity sites

O.pen windrow composting

ln-vessel cornposting

Anaerobic digestion

m
or thermal

Sewage treatment works

Other treatment
g ot'I, ition

and waste

Storage of waste

Other waste management

Other develcjpments

Please provide the maximum annual operational throughput of the following.waste streams:

o
g
(s
U

xrr
JJOz-6

The total capacity of the void in cubic metres,
including engineering surcharge and making no
allowance for cover or restoration material (or
tonnes if solid waste or litres if liquid waste)

tr
n
u
n
u
u
tr
u
tr

n
tr
n
x

cal andl r
tr
n

tr
tr
tr

Municipal

Construction, demolition and excavation

Commercial and industrial

Hazardous

lf this is a
planning

landfi ll appllcation you
authority should rhake

will need to
clear what i

information
it requires on its website.

your a ication can waste

!3. Hazardous Substances
)oes the proposal involve the use or storage of any of
:he following mateiials in the quantities itated below?

f Yes. please provide the amount of each substance that is involved:

[f Notappliciible

Phosgene (tonnes)

Sulphur dioxide {tonnes)

Flour (tonnes)

Refined white sugar (tonnes)

Acrylonitrile (tonnes)

Ammonia {tonnes)

Bromine (tonnes)

Chlorine (tonnes)

)ther:'

Yds

Ethylene oxide (tonnes)
.

Hydrogen cyanide (tonnes)

Liquid oxygen (tonnes)

Liquid petroleum gas (tonnes)

No

Other: 
I

rtrouht (tonnes): Amount (tonnes):



!1' ownershrp certit"T;'.:L:,f,:ffiT:"i'T,Hfi:lJl'il"l**,r!.{,::qp'ication 
rorm

CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP . CERTIFICATE A
Town and GountryPlanning (Development Management Procedure) (EnglandlOrder 2Ot5 Certiflcate under Aftlcle l4

certify/The applicant certifies that:on the day 21 days before the'date of this applicatlon nobody except myself/the applicant was the
wner*of any partof the land or:buildlng to whlchthe appllcation relates, and that none of the lind towhiih the application relates ls, r

i part of, an agricultural holding**

IOTE: Y-ou shgu]d sfS! Certificate B, G or D, as approprlate, lf you-a-re the sole ourner of the land or bullding to whlch the
pplicatlon relates but the land is, or ls part of, an agiicultural holding.

"owner"'is o person wllh a freehold interest or leasehold interest with at least 7 vears left to run.
* "agricultural holdtng' has th.e meaning given by reference to the defrnltloit of"'ogrlcullura! tenani" ln sectlon 65(8) of the Act,

cant: DAIE (DD/MM/YYY'

under Artlcle 14
elow) who, on the t
building to whicht

notice to everyone else (as
tenant** of any part of the

listed b
land or

Address

tenant" has the

Name of Owner / Agricultu ral Tenant

leftto run.
in section 65 oftheTown and PIann E9A

Date Notice Servec

J



z4'ownershipcertiricat:s"l""t'::lllllfi 
iTJJ*'-'fi iX'li":.iTJ'1H:?

Town and Country..planning (Deveto6;;i lfr;r;gCm"ot Frocedure) (Engtand) Order 2015 Certificate under Article 14

certifu/ The apnlicant certifies that:
)rEr 

arr,, 
NL:*fi[ic;iiniate A or n can be lssued for thls application

r All rgasonable steps have b'een takentoiinO ort'tt* nimes and addrestes of the other owners* andlor agricultural tenants+* ol

itiliiligr duilairiq, orof a partof it, but lhave/the applicant has been unableto'do so.
*',owneri E-a iirsoniitiifri;i;td1fi"r;A'6i'tiii,iiitaiittirest'dirh atleastT yeari leltto run.
*;iit:iuhiritliiint; hasthe meaning given in section'65(8) of theTown andCountryPlanning Act 1990 

.

The taken were:

AddressName of Owner/ Agricultural Tenant

(circulatinE in area where the land is situated):

Date Notlce Servec

than 21 days the ofthe a

s ned - nt: Or signed - Agent: Date (DD/MMAYY'

lhe steps taken were:

rlotice of the application has been ptrblished in the
'circulating in the area where the land is situated):

On the following date (which mlrst not be earlier
than 21 days belorethe date of the application):

followlng newspaper

ed- lcant: Or ned - Agent: Date (DD/MM/YYYY



25. Planning Apptication Requlrements - checldlst
rlease read the following checklist to make iure you have sent all.the informatlon in support of your proposal. Failure to submit all '

nfoimationrequiredwitlresultinyourapptitatidn"rrii"g-d"e;ilil;;tiiJ. iiwilinoibe'cbnsideiedvilid'untilallinformationrequiredbl
t" foiit ptunning Authority (LPAi has bbin submltted. r
l'he original and 3 copies*'of a completed and dated The correct fee: L

ippriitii"n r"ttr ' n 
The original and 3 copies* of a design ancl.accsss statement, -

the ortqtnat and 3 copies* of the plan which identifies ii;;il!ru;i;;" fretp d**f und guidaice notes for details): t
:he land to which the application relates drawn to. an

;;;iifi;.j r.;i"lna shd',iling ii''d uir"iti"" 
"f 

Northr tl The orisinal and 3 copies* of the completed, dated

rhe orisinarand 3 copies* orother prans.and drawinss or. r. - 3#Tl;i:i8 f;t[ltftL".$'ftrt',?lR;3ifi5't',iia?it t
nformition necessary to describe the subject of the application: ll

26. Declaration
/we hereby applyfor planning permlssion/consent as described in this form and-the accompanying plans/drawings and additional

nformation, t/we confirm that, to the best oi l"Yrvliiur lilo*riiasi i"i iriiiitui*i ;re rfue ar-id aiculale and any opinions given are the

3enuine opinions of the person(s) giving

ned - licant:

27. Applicant Contact Details

Telephone numbers

Country code: al nu

Countrycode: Mobilenumber

(DD/MM/YYYY):

Telephone numbers

(date cannot
pre'applicatic

ExtensicExtension
number;

Country code:, .l
Fax number

Emailaddress nal):

29. Site Visit
lan the site be seen from a public road, public footpath, bridleway or other public land? @"fes
f the olannino authoritv needs to make an

rut a ilte visitiwhom sliould they contact?

f bther has been selected, please provide:

Contact name:

appointment to carrY
(pleaseselectontyone) W6g""t f Applicani n

No

Other (if differentfrom t
agent/ap,plicant's detaill

Tel number:

Emailaddress:
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LIST OF DECISIONS

Tlt8l84590 - LAND TO REAR OF 8 DEANFTELD CIOSE, HAMBLE, SO314Jt

Application for works under Tree Preservation Orders. L no. Sycamore - pollard

Meeting Date: 28101 /2019
Comments: Members decided not to comment
DECISION: SLlOLl2OL9 - Refuse Tree Consent For (Deleeated Decision)

HCCI2OT8IO822 HAMBLE COMMUNITY SPORTS COLLEGE, SATCHELT [ANE, HAMBLE, SOUTHAMPTON, SO314NE

Creation of car park extension for 40 vehicles for school staff.

No objection
DECISION: 07|O2|2OL9 - Granted

Flt8l83t96 - 7 GRANTHAM AVENUE, HAMBIE, SO314JX
Construction of attached three bedroom dwelling with ancillary parking and amenity space.

No objection but Committee commented that Grantham Avenue experienced problems with parking, such that mobility scooters and ambulances found access
difficult at times.
DECISION: 24l}Llz}tg - Dismissed At Appeal

Hlt8l8407t 14 MARTNA DR|VE, HAMBIE, SOUTHAMPTON, SO314pJ
Three storey side and rear extensions incorporating alterations to provide habitable accommodations in the roof space to the front and rear.

Object on the basis that the proposed development is out of keeping not respecting the rhythm of development along the street, the poor visual appearance from
the river and the high proportion of glass leading to a lack of privacy for the occupier.
DECISf ON: OtlOzl2OLg - Permit (Delesated Decision)

Flt8l84270 - Barncroft, Corner of Farm Close and Meadow Lane, Hamble, SO31 4RZ

Change of use from storage to two-bedroom dwelling with associated parking and amenity space

Object. Consideration was given to the previous applications and the local setting. The site was felt to be unsuitable for residential development on the b_asis that it
would result in a loss of private parking and garage space which is at a premium in this location, poor amenity for the property with no real private outdoor space
and was seen as overdevelopment.
DECISION: t2l02l20t9 - Refuse Planning Permission For (Delegated Decision)


